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AVegetable Pre parationforAs-
similating the Food andlleg Wa-
ling the Stu:tn.:1s and Bowels of

Promotes DigestionCheerfut-
ness andRest.Contains neither
Opium,Morplune nor Mineral.
Nor Ti.V.H.COTIG.
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Worms ,Convulsions ,Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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DOUGLAS Si DDEs
18 Diricrellt Styles,

Men's, Boys's and Women's Gum and Felt Boots.

Good assortment of lien's, Women's and
Children's Fine Shoes. 25 cent rubbers for
women. Prices low.

M. FRANK ROWE.
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I have just received
a new lot of

Trunks, Suit Cases, Tel-

escopes and Satchels.
Call and examine my
stock. Also a fine line

of

HORSE BLANKETS.
Anything you desire
from 75 cts. and up.

Ask to see our

BED BLANKETS
white gray and red. Cheap as can be bought.

OVER COATS,
all size , prices and kinds. A fine line of all
kinds of Carpets, Oil Cloths and Linoleums,
Hats and Caps. A full line of felt Boots. I handle the Wat-
kinson & Co Brand of rubber and felt Boot, and Leather,
Ladies over shoes, Dynamite, Fuse and Caps. And 5 per
cent. off on all cash purchasers.

80 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS

DeWitt's Which Hazel Salve

The only positive cure for bliod

bleeding, itching awl protruding

piles, cuts, burns, bruises, eczema

and all other abrasions of the skin.

DeWitt's is the only Witch Hazel

DESIGNS Salve that is made from the pure
COPYRIGHTS &C. unadulterated witch hazel all othersAnyone sending a sketch and deecription may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an ,
Invention 13 probably patentable. Communion. are coon terfeits.
ion, strict ly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents. Hazel Salve isnapias taken through Menu & Co. receive
9peciat notice, w it bout charge, lathe terfeits are

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest eh,

lation of any scientific journal. Ternis. $3 a
'gear four months, E. Sold by all newsrlealers.

IYIUNN & Co,36Tarnd"' New York
B,a.efffi office. 62b F St.. Washington. D. C.

—CALL ON-,

CEO. T. EYSTER.
-AND---

See his splendid stock of.

GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

DeWitt's Which

made to cure—comi-

made to sell.

Removing Tumors Early.
If it were generally known among in-

telligent people that great numbers of
Innocent tumors sooner or later be-
come malignant and that malignant tu-
mors oft n simulate benign tumors and
remain quiescent for a -great while, the
sufferers would unhesitatingly consent
to the removal of these morbid growths
In their inception, long before the pos-
sible advent of serious mischief, or
when the cure might be effected by mi-
nor operations which would leave the
timeliest scars, especially in such parts
as the face, neck, arms or hands.

FIRST VIEW OF WHITE MEN

The Mlle and Burning Glass Fright-
ened the Indians.

If Is smallwonder that the first view
of a white man created terror among

the superstitious Indians. A striking

:instance of this occurred when the

Wallawalla Indians first saw Captain

, Clark of the Lewis and Clark expedi-

tion. Thinking to propitiate the sav-

ages and allay their fears of the white

men, ho planned to visit a village of

the Wallawallas before the arrival of

the rest of his party.
With this end in view, he set out to

cross the Colueubla river in a canoe,

taking three men with him. On the

way he shot a crane and a duck, both

of which fell near him. He landed be-

fore five wigwams placed close to each

other, but not a person was visible,

and the doors, which were of mat,

were closed. Holding his pipe in hand,

as an indication of good will, he push-

ed aside one of the doors and entered

the lodge.
Inside were thirty men, women and

children huddled together- in terror.

He went to them, shook each by the

hand and said some friendly words,

expressing by word and manner his

kindly feeling. Their apprehensions

were allayed until he took out his
burning glass and lighted his pipe by
the rays of the sun. Consternation

again prevailed, and what might have
occurred but for the timely arrival of
two chiefs who knew the white men
cannot be told.
It seems that the Indians had not

seen Captain Clark, but they had seen
the white crane which he had shot
fall just before his appearance. They

had also seen the duck fall at his shot.
They connected the fall of the birds
with his advent and thought he had
fallen from the clouds.
The sound of the rifle, which they

had never before heard, they believed
was a signal to announce the white
man's coming. Small wonder, then,
that their hardly allayed fears were
again aroused when he brought down
fire from heaven by means of his burn-
ing glass.—Youth's- Companion.

The Rubber.
"I made an angel cake that was ele-

gant and one that was awful," said
Maud. "This is the third, and it will
decide as to whether or not I can be
considered an expert."
"I could tell this was the rubber,"

laid IIarry as he tried the cake. "It
tastes like it."

zuminunttug.
"I didn't ring your fare up yet," said

the conductor, holding out his hand.
"Oh, that's all right," whispered the

passenger who was trying to evade
paying. "Just keep it in your pocket.

won't tell the company."—Chicago
News.

A LIBERAL OFFER

The undersigned will give a free

gam pie of Chamberlain's Stomach

and Livar Tablets to any one want-

ing a reliable remedy for disorders

of the stomach, biliousness or con-

stipation. This is a new remedy

and a good cue. T. E. Zimmer-
.

man Druggist.

When you go to collect a hill, the man

at the counter is less apt to inquire

about the health of your family than

when you go to pay one.

Whether or not a man succeeds in
life sometimes depends on whether be
spurs himself or spares himself.—Pitts-
burg Dispatch.

Victor Liniment
The Great Bone and

Nerve Remedy.

What you cannot do without in

the home—

FOOD, WATER and a

GOOD LINIMENT.

Food and Water sustain life, but
in cases of Burns, Scalds. Cuts,
Bruises, Sprains, Pleurisy, Lumba-
go, Rheumatism, etc., there is
nothing like

Victor Lirjhreni
to preserve life.

It pays to be ready for emergen-
cies. An often needed cure. A
Golden Remedy—safe, sure and
speedy.

VICTOR LUG SYRUP,
THE NOBLE LUNG

and THROAT Healer.

Is an absolute cure for Whooping
Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Consumption in first stages,

Colds, Sore Throat,
Quinsy, Etc.

THE PUBLIC

SPEAKER aild SINGER'S Fria
For further particulars address

Vidor Rmdies(onVaDY
Frederick, Maryland,

DaWit*'s NV,'? Salve
For Hies, Binnis, Sores.

EDGAR ALLAN POE., — -MAN'S LITTLE

His Dainty Hands, Tropical Counte-
nance and Good Digestion.

Poe's arms and hands were slender
and tapered very gracefully and gently
ilown to the ends of his fingers, which
were very tender, gentlemanly and
ladylike. In fact, his hands were truly
remarkable for their roseate softeess
and lily white, feminine delicacy. 1ou
could have judged of his nobility by

his hands.
His face was rather oval, tapering in

Its contour rather suddenly to the chin,
which was very classical, and, espe-
cially when he smiled, really hand-

some. His countenance was tropical in

its aspect, precisely the reverse of his

heart, which, like the fountains of Sol-

omon, had long been kept sealed up as

Something sacred from the vulgar gaze

of the world, his face whenever he

wrote long at any one time putting on
a sickly, sallow and rather pallid hue,
but never to such an extent as to indi-
Cate indisposition. His digestion was
always good, which is prima facie evi-

dence that he was never a student.
His dress was always remarkably

neat for one in his circumstances. But
I do not believe that it would have
done for him to have had money. He
was ruined in his youth. His college
life in Virginia was the cause of all
his after inebriation. That was the
infernal whirlpool into which was driv-
en the beautiful milk white ship of his
soul, never to be reclaimed. Is it not

, one of the most remarkable things in
the world that any man of his abilities
should have been so amenable to the
dictations of others?—Poe-Chivers Pa-
pers in Century. 

.

Speaking From Experience.
"Blanche, dear," said the watchful

aunt to her niece, "don't you think that
Fred spends too much money upon
you?"
"Do you think so, aunty?"
"Indeed I do, Blanche. I've been no-

ticing, awl I think he's really extrava-
gant. You ought to check him and tell
him to save his money. You will need
a good deal when you begin housekeep-
ing, and it is far better for him to put
in the bank the money he is now spend-
ing on carriage rides and luncheons
and tickets to this thing and that than
to be squandering it. Think over the
matter a minute or two, dear, and you
will see it as I do."
"Oh, I've thought about it already,

'aunty. I'd take your advice if I were
absolutely certain that we shall be mar-
ried, but I've been engaged before,
aunty, and I don't intend to advise a
young man again to economize for
some other girl's benefit."

Reading and Talking.
Reading will be of little use without

conversation and conversation will he
apt to run low without reading. Read-
ing fills tile lamp and conversation
lights it. Reading is the food of the
mind and conversation the exercise,
and RS all things are strengthened by
exercise so is the mind by conversation.
There we shake off the dust and stiff-
ness of a retired scholastic life. Our
opinions are confirmed or corrected by
the good opinions of others, points are
argued, doubts are resolved, difficulties
cleared, directions given and frequent-
ly hints started which, if pursued,
would lead to the most useful truths,
like a vein of silver or gold which di-
rects to a mine.—Washington Times.

City of Three Kings.
Do you know what city has been

given the name of the City of Three
Kings? It is Cologne, in Germany,
and the reason is that it is in Cologne
that the three "kings," or "magi," or
"wise men" who came to Bethlehem
to offer gifts to the infant Jesus are
suppaed to be buried.
According to an ancient legend, their

bones were brought from Milan to Co-
logne by the Emperor Frederick Bar-
barossa in 1162 and presented to the
archbishop of Cologne.
Visitors to the cathedral are shown

the supposed souls of the magi, stud-
ded with diamonds and inscribed with
the wise men's names in rubies.

Love Plants.
Plants used in love divinations are

common. In many parts of England
and Scotland the familiar southern
wood is known as "lad's love," "lad
loveless" or "lads' love and lasses' de-
light." Another British name for the
plant is "old man's love" or simply "old
man," from its use recommended by
Pliny. In Woburn, Mass., this herb is
called "boys' love," and it is said that if

girl tucks a bit in her shoe she will
marry the first boy she meets.

He Understood.
"And after I get off the cars," said

young Markley, who had asked and re-
ceived permission to call, "which way
do I turn to get to your house?"
"Why," said she, "right in front of

you, on the corner, you'll see a candy
store--a very nice candy store—and—er
—when you come out you walk two
blocks east."

The Gravedigger.
A gravedigger, walking in the streets

the other day, chanced to turn and no-
ticed two doctors walking behind him.
He stopped till they passed and then
followed Qn behind them. "And why
this?" said they. "I know ray place in
the procession," returned he.

A Beautiful Bull.
An Irish editor being unable to obtain

I sufficiency of news for his daily pa-
per, made the following extraordinary
announcement: "Owing to an unusual
pressure of matter we are today oblig-
ed to leave several columns blank."

English as She Is Spoke,
Tourist—Say, my good fellow, am 1

on the right road to the town?
Native (after a pause)—Ya-as, stran-

ger, but I reckon you're goin' in the
:wrong directshun.—Lippineett'§,

Scientists Declare That It Is Doomed
to an Early End.

Eminent scientists assert that the
small toe of the human foot will be
crowded out of existence by the end of
the present century. Such is the view
of chiropodists generally and of physi-
cians who have given the matter more
than passing consideration, says the
Philadelphia Press.
Just as, according to Darwin, the tail

was crowded out of the human bony
skeleton many ages back because it had
no useful functions to perform, just as
the vermiform appendix, the only ap-
parent function of which is to necessi-
tate dangerous and expensive opera-
tions, will eventually find no place in
human anatomy, so, according to pres-

ent indications, the little toe must ulti-

mately disappear altogether.
Whether or not the big toe is all that

Is needed in walking and running is a
question which has not yet been satis-
factorily answered, but the fact re-
mains that athletic instructors and
coaches have universally striven to de-

velop the big toe at the expense of the

others in the training of fast runners
and football players, and to that end
the shoes have been made so narrow
that any possibility of using the little

toe has been precluded.
Between the modern method of walk-

ing and the wearing of tight fitting
shoes the little toe is doomed to an ear-
ly end.

Her Blessing.
There is always a possibility that the

person whom we regard as a proper
object for sympathy may look upon
himself in another light. This interest-
ing and instructive surprise often

awaits the well meaning bearer of con-
dolence.
When Mrs. Hastings learned that her

old friend, Mrs. Warren, had become

"stun deef," she went with a long face

to see her.
"It must be an awful cross, ',twiny,"

she wrote on the slate which Mrs. War-

ren presented to her as soon as she was
seated.
"'Tain't either!" snapped the afflict-

ed one, who, though leaf, was by no
means dumb. "Folks that have got
anything to say can write it on that

slate, and Henry Warren, that's had

to put a curb on his tongue for up-
ward o' thirty years on account of the

high temper he took from his mother's

folks, is now able to say anything he

likes and DO feelings hurt. I count my

deafness a real blessing. How's your
rheumatism?"

Scarce Eggs.
The eggs of some common birds of

the present day have never been found.

There is the robin snipe; its eggs have

never been seen. An English zoologist

kept a man going up and down the

coast of Labrador for weeks purposely

to get a robin snipe's egg, but it was in

vain. The bird is known by thousands

of people, but it breeds so far north

and so remote from any civilization

that no scientific observer can ever get

to its nest ere the young are hatched

and have ,taken to wing. The frigate

bird that is so commonly seen at sea

on the Pacific and off the West Indies

is such a solitary bird and is so seldom

seen in its nest during the hours of day-

light that its egg is rare. It seems

strange, but the eggs of so well known

a bird as the sandpiper have never

been found and are almost priceless.

The Wrong Suggestion.
A good planter's wife "befo' de wah"

was teaching a jet black house girl,

just fourteen and fresh from the plan-

tation, the letters of the alphabet.

Betsy had learned the first two, says
Harper's Magazine, but always forgot

the letter "C."
"Don't you see with your eyes? Can't

you remember the word see?" said her
mistress.
"Yassum," answered Betsy. But she

could not. Five minutes later Betsy
began again bravely, "A—B"— and
there she stopped.
"What do you do with your eyes,

Betsy r'
"I sleeps wif 'em,

The Redwoods.
A remarkable peculiarity of the red-

wood (Sequoia sempervirens) is its man-

ner of increase, which is from dormant

buds at the base of the stump as well
as from the seed. When a tree was
blown down or fell, as its period of ex-
istence was reached, several shoots
pushed upward from the circumference
of the stump and, of course, in a circle.
These in time became fully grown, six,
ten or a dozen feet in diameter. In aft-
er years, as these trees have fallen,

each would have a circle of trees sur-
rounding it.

The Rotel of 2003.
Clerk—Michael, are you about through

moving those trunks?
Porter—Yes, sor, lu a few minutes.
"Well, when you've finished, stretch

the life net over the front pavement.
Mrs. Hibawl has just telephoned from
tile top floor that her husband has fall-
en out of the window."—Smart Set.

His Finish.
Casey—So Cassidy is engaged to be

married. 01 always thought he was a
thrifier.
Farrell-Well, he thought so himself

—till he thrilled will a widow.—Puck.

A Cold.
There are some things in the world

that one can't understand. One is that
you catch a cold without trying; that if
you let it run it stays with you, and if
you stop it goes away.

Proved!
"Your son is a philosophical student,

I hear."
"Yes, I believe be la. I can't under-

stand what he' a talking about."—De-
Volt Free press.

_

PREVENTIVE. MEDICINE. HER FIRST $100..

Keeping Out the Germs Is Better
Than Doctoring For Them.

In looking over the history of the
search for a means of cure one is
struck by the great value of the ounce
of prevention. Keeping the germs out
Is in every way preferable to dealing
with the matter after they have once
entered the body. This fact scientific
medicine is impressing more and more
deeply on the minds of public authori-
ties and the people, and their.response
in the form of provisions for improved
public and private sanitation is one of
the striking features of the social prog-
ress of the present time. All the more
enlightened nations, states and cities of
the world possess organized depart-
ments of health, which, with varying
degrees of thoroughness, deal with the
problems presented by the infectious
diseases in the light of the latest dis-
COVerieS.
Fifty years ago the term preventive

medicine was unknown. Today it rep-
resents a great body of well attested
and accepted principles. It has cleaned
our streets, it has helped build our
model tenemehls, Se has purified our
food and our drinking water, it has en-
tered our homes and kept away diseases
it has prolonged our lives and it has
made the world a sweeter place in
which to live.—Medical News.

Australian Tea.
In the interior of Australia all the

men drink tea. They drink it all day
long and in quantities and at a strength
that would seem to be poisonous. • On
Sunday morning the tea maker starts
with a clean pot and a clean record.
The pot is hung over the fire with a
sufficiency of water in it for the day's
brew, and when this has boiled he
pours into it enough of the fragrant
herb to produce a deep, coffee colored
liquid.
On Monday, without removing yes-

terday's tea leaves, he repeats the proc-
ess; on Tuesday dit capo and on Wed-
nesday da cape), and so on through the

week. Toward the close of it the great

pot is filled with an acrid mash of tea
leaves, out of which the liquor is
squeezed by the pressure of a tin cup.
By this time the tea is of the color of

rusty iron, incredibly bitter and disa-

greeable to the uneducated palate. The
native calls it "real good old post and

the simile being obviously drawn

from a stiff and dangerous jump, and

regards it as having been brought to
perfection.

Story of a Top Hat.
A lady who lives in a fashionable

suburb is of a saving turn of mind and

manages to combine her love of econ-
omy with a due regard for her hus-

band's appearance by' turning his old

top hats into waste paper baskets. The
other day she saw on the hall table a
prehistoric hat, venerable with age.

She seized it in triumph and had just

removed -the brim, covered the body

with light blue silk and was finishing

It off with a tasteful arrangement of

lace and bows when she was interrupt-

ed by the servant: "Please, mum, the

piano tuner says he can't find his top

hat nowhcres. He left it in the hall,

he says." Ten minutes later that tuner

left the house with a cap on his head

and a sovereign in his pocket Waste

paper baskets are now scarce in that
house.—London Answers.

Queer English Custom.
Persons aspiring to become bailiff at

Alnwick, England, have to go through

a curious and somewhat unpleasant or-
deal. Before the election the various

candidates ride up in a body to a horse

rood and, there dismounting from their

steeds, plunge into the water and strug-

gle as best they may to the other side.

The music of a brass band cheers them

during their struggles in the dirty wa-

ter. This ancient custom dates from

the reign of King John, who once paid

a visit to the town in 1210 and found

no fitting welcome prepared for him.

The blame of this state of unprepared-

ness was fastened on the luckless bai-

liffs, who were promptly thrown into

the horse pond by royal command.

Japanese Natural Varnish.
The Rhus coriaria, or varnish tree,

grows in many parts of what may be

termed the Mediterranean district, and

its juice is known for its deleterious or

Injurious properties and has conse-

quently been -let alone. The Japanese,

however, seem to understand it, and it

is certain they make a beautiful lac-

quer or varnish from the juice of their

trees, but they keep the processes se-
cret. •

Cramp in the Leg.
To those who suffer from cramp in

the leg at night the following hint may

be useful: When the cramp comes on,

take a good strong string—a long gar-
ter will do—wind it round the leg over

the 'place that is affected and take an

end in each hand and give it a sharp

pall, one that will hurt a little. In-
stantly -the cramp will depart, and the
sufferer can return to bed assured it
will not come on again that night.

Ills Own Critic.
Son—But accidents will happen, fa-

ther, in the best regulated families.
Father (angrily)—That may be, sir,

but I would have you to understand
that mine is not one of the best regu-
lated

Fame.
Fame is easily acquired. All you

have to do is to be in the right place

Ygrast the Deilerhtfril Creature Diti.
With It After Much Advice.

HO sh9 acquired it it does not reaIlyi
matter—possittly by teaching school.:
painting fire screens or washing. - Any-;
way when she found herself in posses-
sion of the sum she set about to see,
what she could do with it.
Certain amiable friends told her it

would be very nice to buy sonic new
dreeses. hats, gloves, shoes and such.
But she had a full assortment and'
didn't require anything of the sort. An
aunt told ;ter to invest it in a certain
telegraph stock that would bring hi
good interest.
"But I want my hundred dollars all

to myself, you know."
"Poor, foolish dear, it will all be

yours, just the same. You can use the
interest just the same. I know where
you can draw—why, 6 per cent."
"Wh-at? That only $6 a year!

Six dollars is awfully small by the
side of this. I'm going to count it
again. Maybe some of it Is gone."
The very thought of such a thing made-
the little creature chatter. For the
tenth time that day she sat down and
counted the talismanic roil of bills—
four twenties, one ten and two fives..
It was all right, and her pulse re-
sumed its normal beat. Suddenly she
gave a little shriek of delight and
jutupell up and cried:
"I know just what I shall do! I'll

get it—busted. I think that's what they-
call"—
"Child, what ere you talking about?"
"Talking about finance, auntie. I'm

going to make this stingy little roll into
a big one. It doesn't show off at all."
"You are queer, dear." •
"I'm going to get It all in fiVe dollar

bills. I think the pictures on the fives
are ever so much prettier." Life seemed
more rosy after the delightful creature
possessed twenty nice, crisp fivers. She
counted and recounted them when an-
other fancy came.
"I'm tired looking at these common

bills. They don't jingle and ring. l'sa
going to get five nice, clean, new twen.
ty dollar goldpieces." No sooner was
It said than done. The table rang for

two days as she tossed the bright yel-

low pieces about like jack stones. Even
then she wasn't quite happy. The 1h--
tie pile of twenty dollar yellow boys
looked so small. Then she scouted
about and got together 100 silver dol-
lars. Slip polished every one daily and

played with them. Next she got 204
fifty cent pieces. But lire was still an
aching void. She at last owned $100
in twenty-five cent coins. Surely she
must be satisfied now. But, no; she
broke into one of the quarters, felt dis-
couraged itfter that and was quite un-
like her old self until she found one
little Mad left, the very last coinof
the hundred dollars that bad caused
her so much trouble. — Philadelptlia
Ledger.

Snakes.
There exists ameng many persons a

belief that snakes are creatures of
more or less defective organization.
Deprived of legs and reduced to effect
their movements by rinuens winding*
of their elongated bodies and tails, they
have an appearance of helplessness
which may by itself excite compassion..
Yet no mistake of the kind could welt
be greater. The principles of evolu-
tion eutlice to make it evident that the
structure of serpents must be tolerably
good or (-lee they could never have sun
rived nature's many destructive
agencies. Bat. in fact, their structure
In a marvel of admirable contrivances
and eccurate adjuktments, so that Nt":1

must affirm them to be as perfectly
odapted to their requirements and pe-
culiar modes of life as any other aid.
mals.—Quarterly Review.

Iconoclasm.
"Well," maid the man wit° had conis

iu from the remote wilds, "I suppose
you've tack yoer seat in congress

"No. You rememher, I had the miss
fortune to ha' defeated."
"Yoe don't say! And after me tray-

elite forty mile to vote fer you! The
folks cet our way wfit shore be fere-
prieed. So you ain't goal' to sit in coils
grees no more?"
"i'm erre id not."
"Well, well! Things are certainly gc.

in' queer these deys. I reckon they'll
be movin' the Wnshineton monumint
next"— We shingt on Star.

"'Margaret" be began, "I have $3,75()
In the bank. I own half interest in a
patent churn company that clears $1,-
700 a year. My salary is $20 a week.
with prospects of a raise to $22. I have
nu aunt who will leave me twenty-sev-
en shares of a railway stock now quot-
ed at 53. Tell rue, Margaret, will you
be mine?"
"Wait," she replied, "till I get a pen-

cil."
For she sever had been god d at men-

tal arithtnetie.—Newark News.

The Baths of Caracalla.
The Romans appear to have been

well off in the matter of bathing places.
in the first and second centuries. In
the baths of Ca race Ila 1,600 bathern
could be accommodated at out, time.
The inclosed area was 360 squarfe
yards. but it lucluded ii course for foot
racing. The bathing establishment wee
240 yards in length by 124 wide. Thes
remains of the walls are 8 and 10 feet
thick and in some places as much as 50.11
feet high.

Cot ti is out and take it to T. E.
at the right time and do the right thing Zi mm, merman's drug store and get a
in the right way—and then advertise le

free sample of Chum kerlain's Stow.properly.—Puck.

The Itlrute's Retort.
Mrs. Prissims—Oh, but I got taken in

When I married you, you wretch!
Mr. Prissims—Yes—out of the cold,-

Newark Newss

minim and Liver Tablets. t In•r•t

physic, Tiny f!Ien +we and In vig,,r.

ate the S101114ch, muprox e the api.e•
ite and regolate the bow t Is. Ii‘g-

vt:r Lox,



VIRE AT MT AIRY

anortly after midnight last

Thursday morning a fire was aiis•
0,12 covered in the stoae of A. Anderson

aacouttaacaa _awo RAINING

"LI og raising in eastern Wash-

angton has „been given ati impetus

;by the apecessful._raising of a new

.aariety of ,wheat, .kpown as corn

avh(at." said Mr. 1;onald S. Rob-
erts, of Taeonat, Wash., to arepor-

in Washingtoar, I). :C. "Ex-

perimenta „conducted daring the

past p years lailicate that an ex-:-
eelleat and jrnpertant substitute

far corn has been obtained by the

•farinces of the eppathwest. here.

:tofore one of the drawbacks of far-

mers raising stock, and especially

.hogs, in the Pacific 'northwest has

..been.the,fact that corn could not

be suceesafilly raised. : Farmers

: have been naahle to feed their hogs

: on wheat worth front 4a0 to 70 cents

aCoashel, and compete with the

farmers of the prairie States, who

„feed corn worth 174 to 25 cents a

. beshel. .C'orn wheat, which ap7

peara,to be the solution of the

'. prehlem, was introduced about two

„years ago. The grain of earn

.,wherat is as large as two grainaoI

serdinary wheat. It yields sixty to

1100 bushels per acre, and has a de,

sided corn flavor, rather thap the

sweetish taste of ..ordinary wheat. It

grows succesafuly wherever varie-

ties of wheat grow, and in some

respect a appears to be even more

hardy.. Its fattening qualities are

shown to equal, if not surpass,

those of corn. The State grain in-

spector has sent samples of corn

wheat to the State grain inspector of

Minnesota to ascertain if it cannot

Ira used by the .macaroni factories

aaf that State instead of native-

grown wheat.",_. •

& Co.,, merchants at Mt. Airy, and

before it was gotten under control

great damage was done to the build-

„] 11 a and stock of goods. The build-

ing a two-story brick structure, 60

x70 feet in size, belonged to Ernest

Anderson, and it was completely

destroyed. A colored man passing

by made the diseoyery. Ile saw

smoke coming arem the, building

and'immediately gave the alarm. It

was with garee.t ditficalty that an en-

trance to the store was gained, and

the whole interior of the large

store iind warehouse were fo:nna

filled with smoke. It ..00n

became apparent that the flames

could act be centrolled, and adjoin

jug property, Bader & Zentz' hard-

ware store and M. E. Molesworth's

lumber yard were in .eininent daag-

er of being swept by the flames also.
The origin of the fire is not

known. The building burned was
a two-story brick structure. The
second-atury was occupied as a
lodge room, the home of the local
Masonic and J1'. 6. U. A. M. lodg-
es. The paaaphenalia of the orders
was saved from the flames. The
•
burner', buildings were valued at.

*6,500 on which there was an in-

surance of $4,500. The value of

the stock and merchandise of An-

derson & Co., was estimated at $9,-

000 on which *7,06,C) insurance

carried.

4111.•

.C.ertain cure for CItilblaIns

.I.1linke into youy shoes Allen's Foot-Base, a
ptiwder. It cures Chilblains, Frostbites, Damp,
!Stveating, Swollen feet. At all Druggists and
'Snoe.stpres, 25e.:

•

1T,LY MARRIED MAN PELLET( OUT

.43IP BED BY THE SHERIFF

-Eli Hastings, of Delaware, ap-

peardd at the Clerk's offiee in Sal-

isbury Monday, February 2, and

asked for a marriage license for

himself and Miss Nera Hastings,

who he said was 25 years old. The

?tame night the couple were married

by Rev. Dr. Smith of the Metho-
dist Protestant Church. Tuesday
pight Mr. John T. Hastings,
father of the lady swore out a writ
for Eli's arrest. Sheriff Fooks and
Policeman Elliott went to South
Salisbury, where the bridal couple
were visiting, and pulled Eli out of
bed and put him in jail, where he
will await the action of the grand
jury. It is charged that Hastings
has a wife living in Delaware, end
that wife No. 2 is only fourteen
years old, and is still wearing short
dresses, although she was dressed
in a sweeping train when she came
to Sali,3hury to marry, coming, it
is said, from the schoolhouse in
Caroline county. She is very
small for her age, and really looks, ,
like a vtry little girl in her short
dresses.—Ballo. sun.

`WS.

Counsel for the United Miee-
worders subjeeted H. D. Newcomb
a statistichia, who testified for
the Reading Company before the
Anthraeite Coal Strike Commission
to a rigid cross-examination concern
ing the tables he had submitted.
At the outset Chairman Gray was
impelled to caution. Attorney Pea-
row regarding hie method of cross-
caaminipg the witness.

For the third time in the his-
tory of the Eastern (Pa.) Peniten-
tiary that institution Was the scene
of a most brutal murder. The vic-
tim was James Pratt, a negro, aged
;3‘1 years, whose head was severed
by Cornelius Bush, 21 years old,
also aolored, senteneed to two years
imprisonment for assault and bat.
tery,

•

The Wesiern railroads at Chicago
have issued blockade notices refus-
ing to receive flour and other goods
for delivery to Eastern railroads
mail the congestion on the latter
lines is relieved.

A severe blizzard swept through--
put the West, Chicago suffering
aeverely from snow and wind. In
the South and Southwest there was
heavy rain, and in many places
bei-eweve

William Hooper Young, grapd-
:an of Brigham Young, the Met.-

7'on> W48 Pqt on trial in New York
..0 the charge of killing Mrs. Annie
4arlitzer last September!

Six hundred carpenters and join-
e,a went on a strike in the Wyom,

Valley, Pa., because of the re-
sat of coataactors to iuoree
ges.

,./•e. xEL a

aaa tie; KitId You Have AlWaii Bauglt
_
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Hancock has become the storm

centre of the Wabash and the Balti-

more and Ohio Railroad. The

town is full of Wabiish engineers,

who insist that the Cherry Run and

Cumberland connecting link will

be tuult Nyltb01:1:t any unnecessary

delay.
.4001. —411111...*

SNAKE CATCHES WANTED

A request has just been received

by the "Civil Service Commission

from the Smithsonian Institution

for a certified snake catcher, and

examinations will be held to test

the abilita of candidates. The pay

is $600 a year. According to the

requirements of the institution,

the successful applicant must be

well versed in herpetology in all

its branches.• .

BANK ROBBED ; ROBBERS C4 uGua

Cambridge, III., February 3.-7-
The First National Bank here
was, robbed of about *10,000 at 2
o'clock this moaning by four men,

and withan a few hours the robbers

were .ceptured by citizens and
marched to the county jail, where
they are now held pending an ex-
amination. No trace of the money
has yet been discovered, but it is. 
believed it will be found soon, as
the robbers had practically no time
for effectiya concealment of it.
Whil,o the robbers were working in
the beak snow began falling. This
increased in volumes and it .was an
gasy matter for the posse to track
the robbers to a barn two miles east
of the city. Four men were found

buried beneath the straw and were

taken to the jail.

The robbers stole a hand car at

ftalva, 14 miles east of here, and

left it a few miles from Cambridge.

It is belieyed they had intended to

escape on it, but the snowstorm

prevented them from doing so. —

American.

KILLED A 300-rOUND BEAR

After an exciting chase William

Bailey and another negro hunter

near Beamon, Va., on the

edge of the Dismal Swamp, killed

a female bear that weighed about

300 pounds and captured alive two

of its young.
The old bear took refuge in a

large log and for a time could not

be dislodged, despite the fact that

several charges of shot were fired at

her from close range. Finally,

maddened by pain, she came into

the open and made a desperate

fight to save the life of herself and

her young, but she was finished by

the huntsmen's axes.

The two cubs, which were lively

and playful, weighed only 17 ounces

each, one of them was taken by Mr.

R. H. Beamon, who will raise it as

a pet. Mr. Beamon says the old

bear is the largest of the kind he

ever knew to be killed in the Dis-

mal Swamp.

TuF operators concluded their

testimony before the Anthracite

Coal Strike Commission by the
presentation of statistics comparing

the prosperity of the mineworkers

with that of persons engaged in
other occupations.

The conductors and trainmen on

the Santa Fe and other Western
roads are voting on a proposition
for a general strike to compel the
railroads to grant their demands
for a readjustment of the wage
schedule.

.400.

Al.:aye! Tars

We offer One Hundred Dollars

Reward for any case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by Hall's Ca-

tarrh Cure.
I:1. J. CHENEY 4 CO., Toledo,

0.
We, the undersigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for the laat fifteen

years, and believe him perfectly

honorable in all business transac-

tions and financially able to carry

out any obligations made by their

firm.
WEsx a. TRUAX, Wholesale drug-

gists, Toledp, Q. WALDING, KIN-

NAN & MAavfx, Wholesale Drug-

gists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-

ternally, acting directly upon the

blood and mucous surfaces of the

system. Testamonigls sent free.

Price 75c. per bettle. Sold by

all Druggists.
llall's Family Pills are the best.

Ids Pills
stimulate the TORPID LIVER,
strengthen the digestive organs,
regulate the bowels, and are un-
equaled as an

ANTI-BILIOUS MEINCINE
In malarial districts thsir virtues are
widely recognized, as they possess
peculiar properties in freeing the
system from that poison. Elegantly
sugar coated.

Take No Substitute..A....—.,

Oklahoma city was damaged

*250,000 by fire. The fire started

in the Lion general store. Several

business blocks were destroyed.

Fire apparatus was sent from Guth-

rie. Oklahoma City is the second

city in size in the territory and has

a population of more than 10,000.

A Weak Stomach

causes a weak body And invites dis-

ease. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cures

and strengthens the stomach, and

wards off and overcomes disease. J.

B. Taylor, a prominent merchant

of Chriesman, Tex., says : "I

could not eat because of a weak

stomach. I lost all strength and

ran down in weight. All that

money could do was done, but all

hope of recovery vanished. Hearing.

of some wonderful cures effected by

use of Kodol, I concluded to try it.

The first bottle benefitted we, and
after taking four bottles I am fully

restored to my usual strength;

weight and health." T. E. Zim-
merman.

Catarrh, an excessive secretion
from an inflamed mucous mem-

brane., is radically and permanently

cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

DR. FENNER'S

KIDNEY and •

Backache
Bladder, Urinary Organs.

thisease.nravel,

All diseases of Kidneys, CURE
Also Rheumatism, Back

ache,Hear 
Dropsy, Female Troubles.

I Don't become discouraged. There is a
cure for you. If necessary write Dr. Fenner,

at fie has spent a life' time curing just SUJh
cases as Yours. All consultations Free.

-Dr. Fenner's Kidney and Backache Cure
Is the cause of my being alive to-day. I had
'suffered greatly of kidney disease for years
and reduced in weight to 120 pounds. I now
weigh 155 pounds.

W. 'IL McGUGIN, Olive Furnace, O.!'
Druggists. 50c.. $1. Ask for Cook Book—Free.

LEG CUT oar' BY TRAIN

John Sweeney, twenty-three

years old and belonging to Wash-

ington, D. C., fell from a Balti-

more and Ohio train, on Friday

last, and had his ;apt leg cut off

below the knee. The accident

happened a short distance west of
Brunswick. Sweeney had left

Washington on what is known as

the oyster train, on his way to

Pittsburg. Ile was given medical

.attention in Brunswick, and later

the same day was taken to Emer-
gency Hospital, Washington.

BEST FOR T E
BOWELS

ST.VITUTDANCE Sure Cure. Circular. DrFenner. Fredonia.N.Y

gllAS. D. EICTIELBERGER,
Drtiggist.

If you haven't a regular, healthy moYetaent of the
bowels every day, you're ill or will be. Keop. your
bowels open, and be well. Force, lit the chap° of vio-
lent physic or pill poison, is dangerous. The smooth-
est, easiost, most perfect stay of keeping the bowels
clear and clean is to take

CANDY
CATHARTIC

EAT 5E1111 LIKE CANDY
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good, Do Good,

Never Sicken, ‘Voaken, or Gripe, V, 25, nod 50 cents
per box. Write for free sample, cud booklet on
health. Address 433

STERLING REMEDY COMPANY, CHICAGO or NRW YORK.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
METHODIST THANK OFFERING I UND.

The thankoffering fund, which

the bishops of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church called for at the be.

ginning of the new century, hail

been corn pletely subscribed. The

amount is $20,090,00, the largest
that a church ever raised in modern

times, and probably in the history

of the world. About *8,000,000 of

the money will be distributed

among eighty•eix Methodist univer-e

sities, colleges and schools, and t Is

remaining $12,000,000 will be de-

voted to various hospitals and othe r

charities.

netitig's Early lliser$
The 12I110/19 Vittige pills.

eta tel

DIsemee, Gravel, Catarrh of the
Bladder, Bright's Disease, Crinary
Affections —D e S c te d and
Chronic Caeca Espeelatiy, Pains
in Bach. iides or HAretba, Short-
ness 01 Breath, etc. All these
are due to weak 410 r kick Kid.
they* and eats be eared by

Cann's 17.1.idney Cure.
CANN'S KIDNEY CURE acts directly on the

bladder, liver and the kidneys, driving out all the
Impurities and obstructions, and making a perfect
cure of the most aggravating, dangerous and deep-
seated caries. If died of taking patent medicines
and doctoring, then use Canoe Kidney Cure, which
will cure you absolately and_pe.rmanenply.
EANN'Oo KIDNE% CURE is' an excellent

TONIC dad 'BLOOD PURIFIER, making good,
rich, strong blood; cleanses the system of all URIC
ACID. the presence of which causes PAINS IN
THE BACK, SIDES and LIMBS, TIRED,
WEAK, DRAGGED OUT FEELING.
URINARY TROUBLES—Difficulty In passing,

Irritations, diagreeable odor, pains In back, swollen
ankles and legs, catarrh of the Bladder, are all
quickly and perriminpn:ly cureo by CANN'S KID.
NEy CURE.
oftAven avatnous--fiuming sansatton in

passing urine, frequent desire to urmate, the urine
thin and sedimentary, the whole nervous system
Is disordered, digestion impaired, sleep 

' 

disturbed,
lbss of strength and vi-or, CANE'S KIDNEY
CURE will cure every symptom, 41.ssolye the
gravel and build upend strengthen the nerves.
BRIGHT'S DISEASE—Dry skin, shortness of

breath, urine dark colored. The worst cases cured
by CANE'S KIDNEY CURE. Pleasant to the
taste. Contains NO SEDIMENT, or ANYTHING
INJURIOUS to the most delicate stomach. Thor-
oughly tested for peat 25 years in private and hole
pital practice, with a record of thousands of cures
of CHRONIC KIDNEY and BLADDER
TROUBLES—the kind that has resisted all other
treatment. Druggists or by express. tl; 6 for f5.
Avoid substitutes. C. K. C. is guaranteed.

uald.es KIDNEY CURE CO. ONC.), PHILA.. PA,

Dec. 1J. ,
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To Suit.

Our Sale Bills are Neat
and Attractive. None bet-
ter. And you get a Free
Notice of your sale in our
"Sale Register" in the
bargain.

LET US HAVE YOUR ORDER.

ORDER OF PUBLICAT—ION ORDER ti PUBLICATION
NTO. 7,506 EQUITY.

In the Circtria, Court far Frederick enmity,

sitting as a Comapf Equity.

Daniel -P. Sweeney vs. Maud G. Halstead

and.Charles.C. _Halstead, her husband,

Mary S. Norrid and James F. Norrid,

her husband, Violet Sweene.y, children

of Charles Sweeney deceased, Mary C.

Sweeney and John P. Sweeney and

Mary Sweeney, his wife, children of

PhilipiSweeney, deceased, and J. Ed-
ward and Alice Sweeney his wife, a son

of Timothy Sweeney, deceased.

The object of this suit is to obtain a de-
cree for the sale _of certain real estate of
which William R. Sweeney died, seized

and possessed and the division of the pro-
ceeds pi said sale among the parties
thereto.

TILE BILL IN SUI3STA NCR STATE:

That on the 22nd' day of April, 1902;
William R. Sweeney, late of Frederick
county, deceased, died intestate, seized aud
possessed of certain real estate, situated in

Frederick county, Maryland, fully describ-
ed in the exhibit filed with said Bill.
That he left surviving him the following

heirs at law, viz:
(a) Daniel P. Sweeney, an unmarried

brother, the Plaintiff, an adult and a resi-
dent of Frederick county, state of Mary-

The following children of Charles

Mary-

land.

(ltb ney, a deceased brother, viz:
(1) Maud G. Halstead, whose husband's

name is Charles C. Halstead, a daughter of
lie said Charles Sweeney, deceased, both
adults and reside in the state of Missouri.
(2) Mary S. Norrid whose husband's

name is Janice P. Norrid, a daughter of
the said Charles Sweeney, deceased, both
adults and reside in the state of Missouri.

(3) Violet Sweeney, unmarried, a (Nigh-

ter of the said Charles Sweeney, deceased,
an adult and resides in the state of Mis-

souri.
(c) The following children of Philip

Sweeney, a deceased brother, viz :
(1) John F. Sweeney whose wife's name

is Mary Sweeney, a son of the said Philip
Sweeney, deceased, both adults and reside
in the state of Pennsylvania.
(2) Mary C. Sweeney, unmarried, a

daughter of the said Philip Sweeney, de-
ceased, an lidult and resides in Frederick
county, Maryland.

(d) J. Edward Sweeney, whose wife's
name is Alice Sweeney, a son of Timothy
Sweeney, a deceased brother of the said
William R. Sweeney, deceased, both adults
And reside in the state of Pennsylvania,
hut at the time of filing of this Bill the said
J. Edward Sweeney resided in the state
California.
That the :laid real estate ma the death of

the Said William R. Sweeney descended to
the said helm at law as tenants in common
and is not susceptable of division among
the parties in interest without gteal loss
and injury, and it is therefore necessary

that the same be sold, that the proceeds of
the same may be distributed among the
parties entitled thereto.
The Bill then prays for process against

the resident defendant and for an order of

publication against the non resident de-
fendants and that a decree may be passed
for the sale of the said rod estate and the
distribution of the proceeds of sale among
the parties entitled thereto according to
their respective interests and for general
relit-f.

It is thereupon this 12th day of January,
1903, ordered by the Circuit Court for-
Frederick county, sitting as a Court of
Equity, that the Plaintiff, by causing a
copy of this Order of Publication to be

inserted in some newspaper published in

Frederick county once a week for four

successive weeks previous to the 14th day
of February, A. D., la03, give notice to
the aforesaid non-resideot defendsnts; of
the object and substance of this Bill, warn-
ing them and etch of them to be :Ind :Ap-
pear in this Court in person or by solicitor
on or before the 3rd day of March, 1903, to
show cause,. if any they have, why a
decree ought not to be pe:sed as prayed.

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,

Clerk.
Filed January 12th, 1903.

True Copy--Test

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT, Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick county,

Maryland. jan 16-5ts

NOTICE.

A. regular meeting of the Board of

County School Commissioners of Freder-

ick County, be held

ON TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,

FEBRUARY 17th and 18th, 1903.

Teacher's salaries will be paid on and af-

ter Tuesday, February 24th.

By order ot the Board,

EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,

feb. 6-31. Secretary.

Mrs. Elizabeth Young Ellsworth,

the oldest daughter of the late

Brigham Young, is dead in Salt

Lake City, aged 78 years. She
leayes 47 greatgrandchildren.

COAL.
I have recently received 2 car-

loads of Anthracite Coal at my
Warehouse, at the E R. R. Depot,

and still have some of Lids coal on

hand, and expect to recieve tfloe

in a few days.

LUMBER.
When in need of Lumber and

Shingles, give me a call. I can sup-
ply you with anythieg in this line.

FEED.

High Grade Chop and Bran al-

ways in stock to meet the wants
of the people.

HAY AND CORN
Always ready for delivery. Prices

right.

FERTILIZERS.
When preparing to plant yortr

Spring crops, remember I can sup-

ply you with the best Fertilizers

made. Place an order with me.

FLOUR.
High Grade Family Flour deliv-

ed at your door.

SALT
•

Salt for household use, and also

Rock Salt, both fine and course.

The highest market price paid

for wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats and 11:Ay

All orders given prompt aud

carefid attention.

J. STEWART ANNAN.

Frederick County 'Phone, 7„

HOKE & ANITA S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG - rYIARYLAND.

No. -525 EQUITY.
In the Circutt Court for Frederick county,

sitting as a Court of Equity.

Daniel P. Sweeney va. Maud G. Halstead

and Charles C. Halstead her husband,

Mary S. Norrid and James Norrid

her husband, anal Violet Sweeney, chil-

dren of Charles Sweeney, deceased, J.
Edward Sweeney and Alice Sweeney,

his wife, son of Timothy Sweeney, de-

ceased, and John F. Sweeney and Mary

Sweeney his wife, and Mary C. Sween-

ey, children of Sweeney, deceased.

The objeca of this suit is to obtain a de

eree for the sale of certain real estate of

which Bridget Sweeney died, seized and

possessed, and the division of the proceeds

thereto.
sale among the parties entitled

THE BILL IN SUBSTANCE STATES:

That on the 22nd day of July, 1872)
Bridg,et -Sweeney, late of Frederick county,

deceased, died, setaed and possessed of cer-

tain real estate situated in Frederick coun-

ty, Maryland, fully described in the Exhib-

it filed with said Bill. That she left a

will which has been probated in the Or-

phans' Court for Frederick coulity. Mary-

land, a copy of which is filed with said

Bill, but thatasaid will is uneertain and in-
operative in law and creates an estate con-

trary to law tont is void, nod that said
real estate vested in her heirs at law as

tenants in common and they became so

seized and possessed of the same

That after her death her son William R.
Sweeney, one of her heirs at law, purchas-

ed all the right, title turd interest in the

said real estate from the fhb:ming other
heirs at law of the said Bridget Sweeney,

viz :
From Daniel P. Sweeney, a son of Brid-

get Sweeney; (2) from J. Edward Sweeney
a son of Bridget Sweeney's deceased son,
Timothy Sweeney; (3) from John F.
Sweeney a son of Philip Sweeney, a de-
ceased son of Bridget Sweeney; (4) from
Mand Q. Halstead and Violet Sweeney two
daughters of Charles Sweeney a deceased
son of the said Bridget Sweeney, and re-

ceived from the said parties deeds for their

said interests which said deeds are filed as
exhibits with 0;4 Bill, leaving remaining

only two other interests of the heirs at

law of the said Bridget Sweeney outstand-

ing and not secured by. the said William

It. Sweeney, viz : abut a one-tenth in-
tereat in Mary C. Sweeney a daughter of
the said Philip Sweeney a deceased son of

the said Bridget Sweeuey, and about one-

fifteenth interest in Mary S. Norrid a

daughter of' Charles Sweeney a deceased
son of the said Bridget Sweeney of which
they are now seized and poesessed.

That since purchasing the said interests

end shares in -the said real estate the Wil-
liam R. Sweeney died on the 22nd day. of
April, 1902, intestate, leaving surviving

him the fi»lowing heirs at law, viz: (1)

Daniel P. Sweeney a brother, the plaintiff

in the Case; (2) J. Edward Swei my, son

of Tinothy Sweeney, a deceased brother,

whose wife's name is Alice Sweeney ; (3)

Maud G. Halstead whose husband's name

is Charles C. 'Halstead; Mary S. Norrid
whose husband's mime is James 13 Norrid
and Violet Sweeney who are three daugh-

ters of Charles Steeney a deceased broth-

er ; and John F. Sweeney whose wife's

name is Mary Sweeney and Mary C.

Sweeney two children of Philip Sweeney

a deceased brother to which heirs at law
IIIC said real estate of which the said Wil-

liam R. Sweeney died, seized and possessed

descended as tenants in common and which

said heirs at law are also the heirs at law

of the said Bridget Sweeney and they are

now so seized and possessed of the same.

That all of the said heirs at law are adults

Tliat over twenty-one years of age. Dim-
let P. Sweeney and Mary C. Sweeney re-
side in Frederick county, state of Mary-
land, but that all the rest are non-residents
of the state of Maryland ; that J. Edward
Sweeney resides in the state of California

and that Alice Sweeney, his wife, John F.

Sweeney anti Mary Sweeney his wife, re-

eide in the state of Pennsylvania, and that

Maud G. Halstead and Charles C. Hal-

stead her husband, Mary S. Norrid and

James P. Norrid her husband, and Violet

Sweeney are all residents of the state of

That the said real estate is not snacep•

table of division without great loss and

damage and that it would be te the best in-
terest- of all parties in interest that the same

should he sold and the proceeds divided

among the parties entitled thereto.

That even it' the Court should determine
that the said will mates a valid trust or

contains a valid devise of the property

above mentioned, then in that event it

would be to the interest and advantage of

all the parties above mentioned who are

also the parties undea the said will, who

will participate in said devise, to make

satebillsa idthreeaul 
prays for for process against

the resident defendant and for an order of
publication against the non-resident de-

fendants and that a decree may be passed

for the sale of the said real estate and the

distribution of the proceeds of sale

among the parties entitled thereto, and for

general achef.

It is thereupon this- 12th day of Janun ry,

1903, ordered by the Circuit Court for
Frederick county. sitting as a Court of
Equity, that the Plaintiff, by causing a
copy of this order of publication to be in-
serted in sonic newspaper published in
Frederu k, once a week for four succes-
sive weeks previous to the 14th day of
February, A. D., 1003, give notice to the
aforesaid non-resident defendants of the

object and substance of this Bill, warning

them and each of them to be and .appeat

in this Court in person or by solicitor, on
or before the 3rd, day of March, 1903, to

show Cause, if any they have, why a decree

ought not to be passed as prayed.

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,

Filed january 12th, 1903. 

Clerk.

True copy—Test :

DOUGLASS II. HARGETT, Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick county,

Maryland. jars 16-Sts

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed'

an 294yr.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidney' and bladder right.

S.W106.0bieeldelmIWArscis~.*assOlimlameammit
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UPHELD BY QUALITY.

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

Moral Directors.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,

will be continued by the undersigned at

the old stand on West Main Street, in

Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral

supplies always in stock. Prompt and

careful attention given to the business in

every particular. When in need of funer-

al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER & SWEENEY.

oct 19

New Advertisements,
BAUCHI" & CO.,

enCgennstttltoan-HTE Ts riroonte rtezr.ou;eide e,aise.pti
success. Est. 1554. Mxto B.
STEVENS A CO., 334-14(h Street,

Washington.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Molluscs and tricut:fies the hair,
l'rornotes a luxuriant growth.

iiIevor Fail. to Restore only
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Dine Pealp dnrasea & hair Oiling.

40c.and t/ ct Ih-uggists
siss,......ossorssos-ssossi-gtossois

TWO
CENTS

TLEF
PliAniOS

Quality is built in every section of this
remarkable Piano. Also Pianos of other
makes to suit the most economical. Con-
venient terms. Write for Illustrated
Catalogue and Book of Suggestions,

1Atit""AetWAP.PlealkAAMOWNOW

CHARLES STIEFF,

"4 9 N. LIBERTY ST., BALTIMORE MD.

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

IN THE ORPII ANS' COURT OF

FREDERICK COUNTY, MI),

DECEMBER TERM, 1902.

In the matter of the sale of the real estate

of George IV. Rowe, deceased.

In the matter of the report of sales, filed

the 23rd day of January, 1903.

Ordered, by the 011)111111S' Court of Fred-
erick county, this 23rd day of January,
1903, that the sale of the real estate of
George W. Rowe, late of Frederick county,

deceased, this day reported to this Court by

his Executor be ratified and confirmed un-

less cause to the contrary be shown on or

before the 21st day of February, 1903, pro-

vided a copy of this order be published in
sonic newspaper published in Frederick

county . for three successive weeks prior

to the 21st day of February, 1903.

The Executors' Report states the amount

of sales to be Three Thousand and Five

Dollars, ($3005.00.)
G. BLANcHARD PrITI.PoT,

RUSSELL E LIGHTER,

ROGER M. NEIGHBOUR,

Judges of the Orphans' Court.
True copy, test:

CHAS. E. SAYLOR, Register of Wills

Eugene L. Rowe, Executor. jau 30-4t

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
BYD.

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY

Beautifully situated among the Blue

Ridge Mountains. Classical and Scientific

Co Specially organized Depart-

ment of Music :led Art. Well equipped

Library gird Laboratory, and C'ooking

School. Steam Heat and Electric Light.

Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR

POOL' 16:RI
ER

SUNDAYI LE
A NEWF.PAPZR FOR PEOPLE

WHO READ AND THINK

The PUBLIC LEDGE improved
though price reduced.

If you have not read the PUBLIC
LEDGER of late, it will interest you
to examine it.

Order through yottr local news-
dealer or send subscription to the
publication office.

Sample Copies Free
TERMS BY MAIL—POSTAGE PREPAID

DAILY, Per Month . . . . 25 Cents
DAILY and SUNDAY, Per Mo. 35 Cents
DAILY, Per Annum . . . . $3.00
DAILY and SUNDAY, Per Annum $4.60
Addiess all communications and

make remittances payable to the

NI
SU IN DAY

TWO
CENTS 1

LIC  DAILY

LE GER
PtilLADELPHIA, PA.

mamegessussems,  .ftss•51.1591.13140

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to,
daily changes.

Corrected by E. It. Zimmerman & son.
Wheat, (dry) ,  73
Bye  t5

Oats   15

New Corn per bushel  50

Old Corn, shelled per bushel ....  
Bay   12..09-1t 1-5 Q.°

C.ountry 1"..rtscitice ift;ter.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.
Butter  '20

Eggs  154

Chickens, per lb 
Spring Clackens per  

Turkeys  14

Ducks, per lb    ...... 9

Potatoes, per bushel  SO

Dried Cherries, (seeded)  in
Raspberries  10
Blackberries  a
Apples, (dried)  4

Peaches, (dried.); 

Lard, per it. 

Beef Rides.. Oa. ,  

LiVJO STC.10CIK.
Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Steers, per si $ a 5
Fresh Cows    20 BO 64000
Fat Cows and Bulls, per Di, ..... 24 (4, 3
flogs, per lb. 4-t. 11,(4
Sheep, per ta  3 6

Lambs, per lb. .....,... ....... .   4(d.

Calves, per   5 6 44,• • 
......

News and Opinions
OF 

National Importance

THE SUN.
CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.
Price 5c. oCopy. By mail, $2 a yr.

Adtbmss THE SUN New Tork•

VINCENT SEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, :war the,

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondaya

and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-

days of each week. Special attentiep.
given to proceedings in Equity for the sne
of real estate.. •:an. 2°-Li



eremite
••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••+•••••+.......,

1
I'mutibintg
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

- - -
NOTICE.—All announcements of concerts,

.estivals, plc-nics, ice cream and cake festival
s

and similar enterprises, got up to make 
money,

whether for churches, associations, or 
indivtd•

.uals, must be paid for at the rate pt five 
cents

for each line.

11.ttored as Second-Ctiass Matter at tne Rmmit
s

burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, FEB. 6, 1903.

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 33

The rainstorm on Wednesday after-

-noun was accempanied by claps.of thun-

•der.

Kate Stillons, the young girl suspected

,of mail-box robbery in Frederick county

-was acquitted.

Monday Wail Groundhog Day. What

aeind of weather will he give us for the

limit six weeks?
 -

A Double Fox Chase will be held at

Mutter's Station, to-morrow .(Saturday)

.afternoon, at 2 o'clock.

An oyster supper will be -held at the

.residence of Mr. Lewis P. McKissick,

an Eyler's -Valley on Thursday evening,

Feb. 12.

Os last Saturday Mrs. Ida Coyle sold

her house and lot situated on Green

.Street, to Mr. James A. Slagle, for $360.-

•00. '

The wages of employes of the Balti-

more, Chesapeake and Atlantic Railway

tCompany have beeu advanced all along

the route.

Protracted cold on the Lungs is the

prelude to Catarrh, .Pneumonia, or

,consumption, Victor Liver Syrup ban-

ish Colds, Coughs, Etc.
_

Mr. Harry K. Startzman, it is under-

.stood, will be appointed postmaster of

Hagerstown, succeeding Mr. James P.

-Harter, whose term expires in the

spring.

Tipton at Rowe's Gallery, Saturday,

Feb. 14th. Pictures all prices. Last

eisit. Fob. 6-2te.

A delegation from Washington coun-

ty waited on Governor Smith in the in-

-terest of Mr. George W. Smith, Jr., of

Hagerstown, ft r associate judge to sue-

„ceed the late Judge Stake,
  - - 

Another trio of patients, two of whom

were bitten by a rabid dog and the

.ot her by a mad cat, applied for treat-

ment at the Pasteur department of the

B iltimore City Hosdital,

A brick wall 30 feet long and 2o feet

high, forming part of the Maryland

Metallic Hod Company's new factory,

in Hagerstown, was blown down by the

evind Friday morning.

In Hagerstown Sunday Rev. Samuel

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERRED

F. A. and C. M. Welty to Michael E.

Glacken, 4e, acres of hind, $350.

Walter R.Darsey and wife to Margar-

et Welty, house and lot in Emniitsberg,

$800.

PERSONALS.

Mrs. Th. .T. Annan and Mrs. 0. A.

Horner visited Dr. J. Rineleart, at

Frizellsburg, Md., last week.

Airs. 0. A. Horner, Mrs. R. J. Annan

and Miss Anna Annan attended the

Midwinter reception at Willson College,

Ch a m be rsbu rg, Pa.

Tipton at Rowe's Gallery Saturday,

Feb. 14th.
visit.

Pictures all prices. Last
Feb. 6-2ts.

HAII,ROAD SAFETY INVENTION.

3. Benton Hoover, of Hagerstown,

has invented an electro-automatic con-

tinuous block signal to prevent collisions

It -is worked from the inside of the en-

gine cal.> and is at the elbow of the en-

gineer. The rail current is not used.

The entire system is under the control

of the engineman.

MAKING TOMATO CONTRACTS

Some packers are distributing tomato

seed among farmers in Queen Anne's

county who are willing to contract at

the price they are offering for the com-

ing season,-$S a ton. Many farmers

are holding off rather than contract at

that price. They also prefer to sell by

the basket and not by weight.. They

hold that in selling by weight the

grower is obliged to accept the weight

which the buyer gives out from his own

scales.

BANE r ROJECTED

A project is on foot to establish a new

bank in Hagerstown. Col. Buchanan

Schley, who is interested in the project,
said Vice-President Lendstreet, of the
Western Maryland Railroad, and Mr.
Upton B. McCandish, cashier of the

Davis National Bank of Piedmont, W.

Va., are interested in it. He stated

-that if the perties did not establish a

new bank they might get a material or
a controlling interest in one of the

banks established at present.

JUMPED AND FELL THROUGH TRES-

TLE

Samuel Myers narrowly escaped be-

ing killed by jumping from a moving

train on the Cumberland Valley rail-

road while going to his home, at Mont
Alto, Monday evening. After the train

hind passed Chambersburg Myers found

that he had been c irried beyond the

point where he wanted to get off and

jumped and fell through a trestle. Ile

was found later by the track walker un-

able to walk. His collarbone was brok-

en and he also suffered other serious

injuries. He will recover.

FATHER. AN D DAUGHTER DEAD

Christopher Schroeder. 56 years old,

of Shrewsbury township, Pa., is dead

from impales sustained while going for

a doctor. Schroeder was riding on

horseback to Shrewsbury to summon a
,G. Dorn plaster, of Columbus, Ohio, no- physician for his daughter when his
titled St. Marks Lutheran Congregation horse fell, and he ruptured an internal
that he had accepted the call extended organ. Deceased was widely known,
Any that congregation.

-  
Fon Resr.—The house and lot, known

as the "Coyle property,” on Green

Street. Remodelled and in good condb

lion. Apply to Jenes A. SL

Feb. 6-2 is.

A coroner's jury at Sandy Springs

rendered a verdict that Robert Snow-

den came to his death from a pistol-

abet wound inflicted by John Curry.

The evidence, however, was to the

effect that this shooting was acciden-

eel.
•

At a recent meeting of the Colored

Teach ere' Association of Prince George's

county a committee was appointed to

petition the Scbool Board for the es-

tablishment of colored industrial schools

4n Prince George's county, as provided

having fret-meetly represented the

county in Republican state conventions.
The daughter is also dead, due probably

to the delay, caused by her father's fa-

tal accident.
.411.

HURT In RUNAWAY COLT

Webb Smith, son of Calvin Smith,

residing a few miles west of Woods-
boro, near Treutville, was hurt and
badly bruised one day last week by a
run-away colt which he was driving.

The colt was hitched to a spring-wagon.

Mr. Smith was thrown out and dragged

for sonic distance, until the colt jump-

ed over a three rail fence and fell,

this afforded Mr. Smith a chance to

extricate himself, thereby, doubtless,
escaping more seri JUS injuries.

COURT NEWS

for by the law of 1898. In the Circuit Court for Frederick

county the case of Mrs. Mary R. Pam-- - -  
The Kirwan-Schall Company, of Bah pel 111. Casper E. Cline was put on trial

aimore, has bought ground in Upper

Marlboro upon which, within the next

few weeks, to erect a large canning

factory. It is proposed to make toma-

toes the mincipal product.

FOR RENT. —Two-story brick house

and lots, containing about three acres,
ituated on Green Street. Possession

given 1st of April. Apply to Mrs. Mary

C. Nussear, Eimuitsburg, Md.
Feb. 6-2 ts.

_ .

It is announced that Hon. William

Jeanings Bryan will be in Baltimore on

Tuesday, February 17, and that after an

address at Immanuel Baptist Taberna-

rle will be entertained by the Maryland

Democratic Association.

On last Saturday night John Ellis,

colored, accidentally ran his hand

through one of the large window panes

at Mr. D. S. Gillelan'e residence. Ellis'

hand and arm was badly cut by the

glass.
e

Mrs. Julia Ford, widow of Joseph

lord, died in Frederick last Friday of

general debility, aged 91 years. She
leaves four sons and two daughters—
Clem S. Ferd, Baltimore ; Jerome Lew-
is and Benjamin Ford, end Mrs. Cathar-
ine and Mrs. Maria Williams, of Fret-

The midshipmen of the class of 1003,
numbering 56 graduated from the.
T.7nited States Naval Academy at An-
napolis, Monday forenoon. The diplo-
mas were awarded by Secretary of the
Itiavy William H. Moody. A grand
1?all at night concluded the function.

NEW RAILROAD orrice:Rs

At a recent meeting of those pushing

forward the projected Monocacy Valley

area Frederick railroad the following

officers were elected : President, Stein-

er Schley, of Frederick city ; vice-presi-

dent, Alexander Ratesburg, of Lewis- Novelties of the Bazaar : Tea Garden

town ; secretary and general manager, anti Jeweler), Booth. Don't fail to

Leonard R. Waesche, of Catoctin Fur • give them a call. Very special festures
mace ; treasurer, Charles J. liamsburg, of amusement for old and young. Come

Pt. kaVlaoNkfr, one and ell and enjoy yourselves.
•

before the court. The case was an ap-
peal (rain Justice John Francis Smith

who on August 29, 1902, rendered a

judgment tor Mr. Cline for the whole
amount $73.88. The claim was for

goods beught at Mr. Cline's store and
charged to Mrs, Pampel when the goods

were, in fact, bought by Mr. P. Frank

Pampel. The court rendered judgment

in favor of Mrs. Parapet.

The jury in the case of Mary S. buff
vs. Ralph Young brought in a verdict

of $75.60 for the appellee, Miss Houff.

FREDERICK GRAND JURORS.

Judge John C. Metter opened the
February term of the Circuit Court for
Frederick County Monday morning.
The grand jury is as follows :

Milton B. Slifer, foreman ; William
NValker, Chas. E. Boileau, William A.
Jones, Charles E. Houck, James E.
Farrell, James B. Dixon, Charles Ed-
ward Sinn, Richard Kefauver, John S.
Long, Frank E. Spurrier, Lynn Brown-
ing, Jacob V. Cunningham, Charles
Maught, Chas. P. Troxell, Henry C.
Binger, William H. Mort, George IV.
Crum, John W. Shipley, Jeremiah
Dutrow, Charles Fox, Amos Lease and
Samuel Weyler.

GRAND YEiTIVAL

Bazaar for the benefit of St. Joseph's
Church to be held at St. Euphemia's
Hall Feb. 11, 12, 13, 14, 16. Enjoyable
time promised. Refreshment tables
will be provided with most tempting

dishes. Lemonade to quench the thirst
of the thirsty, Ice Cream, Candy, Cake

and all kinds of sweets to suit the most
fastidious taste ; at the Postoffice Let-

ters, packages and Valentines, from

near and dear ones, also Valentines for

sale ; at the fancy tables may be found
all kinds of fancy and useful articles.

TONGUE CUT OUT TO REMOVE CANCER

Mr. James Walker, of the firm of

Teal & Walker, Baltimore, real estate

dealers, underwent a rather unusual op-

eration at the John's Ilopkins Hospital

Monday.
About six weeks ago Mr. Walker was

bothered with a sore on his tongue, and

not thinking seriously of the trouble,

paid no attention to it. The sore grew

larger, however, and Mr. Walker grew

alarmed, anti on Sunday he went to the

Johns Hopkins Hospital, where it was

found a cancer had formed. Prof. John

M. T. Finney endeavored to save the

organ but the grotwir of the .cancer had

spread so far it was found necessary to

cut out the-entire tongue. At the hos-

pital it was stated the patient was rest.

ing comfortably, but the relatives and

friends will not be permitted to see hint

for two weeks.
Mr. Walker, in company with a party

of friends, visited a fishing shore last

summer, and while there he was bitten

on the hand by a crab. Soon after the

hand began to swell to an abnormal

size. Mr. Walker consulted a physi-

cian, who succeeded in reducing the

swelling, and in a short time effected a

cure.
Some time later Mr. Walker had a

troubled dream, and in waking bit his

tongue, and it is -thought by some of hie

friends the crab bite may have caused

blood poisoning and was the primary

cause of the cancer forming on the ton-

gue.
Mr. Walker is 44 years of age End is

unmarried. He resides with his sister,

Mrs. S. J. Carroll, at 633 East Twenty-

third street, Baltimore.
-

ELECTR/C ROADS MAKE AN AGREE-

MEN7

Tim Cumberland and Westernport
and Cumberland Electric Railways
Tuesday reached an agreement where-
by the former can use the latter's tracks
into Cuniberland. The Cumberland
and Westernport will use the Cumber-
land road's tracks to Baltimore and Cen-
tre streets. It will be necessary to put
down heavier rails for the big cars of
the new company.
The Cumberland Electric Railway

tracks will be extended from Centre
street up either Union or Harrison
street to the Baltimore and Ohio station
for both freight and passengers 'flue
Cumberland and Western port company
will run a freight carjrona Cumberland
over their line through the mining re-
gion.
There is much satisfaction over the

agreement.
  •

THE EASY PILL

DeWitt's Little Early Risers do not

grip nor weaken the system. They cure

biliousness, jaundice, constipation and

inactive livers, arousing the secretions,

moving the bowels gently yet effec-

tually, and givingsuch tone and strength

to the glands of the stomach, liver and

bowels that the cause of the trouble is

removed entirely. These famous little

pills exert a decided tonic effect upon

the organs involved, and if there use

is continued for a few days there will

be no return of the trouble. '1'. E.

Zimmerman & Co.

CHARGE OF EtialBERY.

Harry Stewart and William Scipper,

charged with criminally assaulting Mrs.

Ernest Parrott, in Talbot county, were

brought before Judges Martin and

Brown on habeas corpus to determine

if the case was bailable; but no decision

was reached.
Mrs. I'arrott, who claimed to be the

victim of the assault, is not considered
mentally well balanced tied was much
confused by the questions asked her in
court. Mr. Parrott teetified that his
wife, in telling him of the assault, nam-
ed as her assailants Harry Stewart and
\Vrtn. Sci pper.
Mr. Parrott created quite a sensation

in the court when lie also said lie had
been offered $50 by one person and $10
by another if he would not prosecute
the accused parties. Judge Martin,
from the bench, called State's Attorney
Mullikin's attention te the law against
brides to State's witnesses, and told
him if he thought the evidence was
sufficient he should swear out warrants
for the arrest of the persons charged
with offering the tribes.—San.

_
HAGERSTOWN POLITICS.

The municipal election in Hagerstown

next month for members of the Council

promises to be hotly contested. The

Mayor is a Republican and there are

four Democratic and one Republican

Councilmen. The struggle will be for

the Republicans to get the Council and

thus control city affairs, in which the

democrats at present block them.
The Republicans to control must elect

all three Councilmen from Wards 1,

3 and 5. The Democratic majority in

the present Council has refused to con•

then several of Mayor Holzapfel's ap-

pointments, including city attorney and

market inspector.
The chief issue will be the manage-

ment of the municipal electric light

plant.

DYNAMITE EXPLOSION

While Mr. Clarence Strine was charg-
ing a hole in the quarry of Mr. John \V.

Stitt-met, at Fountain Rock Lime

Works, near Walkersviile, on Saturday,

January 31, he was painfully injured

by an explosion of dynamite. Mr.
Strine had put one stick in the hole and
was putting a second stick down, when
it caught fast in the hole. He used the
tamping bar to force it down, and
striking it too hard, exploded it. He
was painfully injured about the eyes
and face and hands. His body was
bruised itomewirat and burned. At the
time of the accident Mr. Eli Keeney
and Mr. Emory Pettingall were below
him breaking stone and were the first
to go to aid him. The tamping bar
could not be found. Mr. Strine is im-
proving slowly.

FOUND DEAD IN BED.

James Rice, aged 67 years, was found
dead in bed from heart failure at his
home on Henry street, Cumberland,
Sunday morning. He was a shoemaker

by trade and had a reputation taw fine

work. He was once deputy sheriff of

Allegany county. He leaves one son,

W. H. Rice.

Hats for tweeteofive cents at Jacob L.

Hoke's, Jan. 30-tf,

EXCITING nterANTAY.

An exciting and dangerous runaway

occurred last Saturday afternoon about

4 o'clock. A horse attached to a spring

wagon belongieg to Mr. Harry Grove,

who lives on the Reich farm, a few

miles east of •Fredeiick, while standing

in front of A. C. McCardell's store an

North Market street, Frederick, became
frightened by some unknown cause and
dashed wildly down Market street, the

wagon swaying (ruin side to side. Many

teams were hitched along both sides of

the street but all escaped injury. In

front of Mr Thomas 11 Ilaller's store

the wagon struck the awning. By the
collision -the wagon was overturned and
-almost completely demolished.

The frightened animal, freed from

the incumbrance of the vehicle, contin-
ued on its course, wilder than before,
and at the corner of Market and Pat-
rick streets attempted to jump over a
team owned and driven by Mr. Robert

Cramer, of near Mt. Pleasant. The
horse, in its attempt to hurdle the
team, struck Mr. Cramer in the side
with its knee anti fractured two of his
ribs. Mr. Cramer's horse, then being
driverless, started to run up Market

street but was caught before going far.

The side of the stick wagon driven by
Mr. Cramer was broken where the first
runaway horse plunged into it.

SPRING ELECTION CONDIDATES

The following is a list of the candi-

dates to be voted for in Libe rty and

Freedom townships, Pe,, at the spring

election, on February 17 :
LIBERTY Twp.—Judge, Harry Waddle

r, James II. White d ; Inspector, G. G.
Ecker r, John Herring d, Justice of the
Peace, J. E. Zimmerman r, J. L. Over-
holtzer r, W. R. White d; Supervisors,
John S. Hollinger r, George Caldwell r,
George %V Shryock d, James H. Boyle
ti; School directors, Simon Flotir 1 yr.,
r, A. L. Gantz 3 yrs., r, M . Ii. Hull 3
yrs., r, William Statile, 3 yrs., d, John
Cool 3 yrs., d, Henry Saunders 1 yred,

Tax Collector, P. H. Riley, r, John il.
Kugler ti; Auditor, J. E. Davidson 3
yra., r, Louis A Overlioltzer, 1 yr., r,
Elmer liarbaugh, 3 yrs., d, David H.

Guise, 1 yr., Clerk, d ;U. S Flohr, 1 yr.,
r. Henry Tresler, d.
FREEDJM Twp.---Judge, George M.

Weikert r, A. F. Whited ; Inspector
Harry Riley r, V. A. Riley d ; Super-
visors, Albert Smith r, Calvin C. W.

Fair r, Samuel R. Kugler d ; School Di-
rectors, H. A. Scot r, Harry Baker r,
George A. Reaver ti, John E. Herr d ;
Tax Collector, B. F. Baker r, Jacob A.
Kemper d ; Auditors, II. Rothaupt r,
Levi Snyder, Jr., r, J. J. Wn. Snyder d,

George Bricka ; Clerk Henry Rick r,
Oliver J. Shealy d.

...  —
AN ENJOYABLE DANCE

For tine Chronicle.

On Tuesday evening, Feb. 3, a very
enjoyable dance was given at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. James Seltzer. The
excellent inueic rendered on the occas-
ion could not fail to inspire all present
to join in the "merry rounds." The
following were among the number pre-
sent : Mr. Edw. McNiilty and family ;
Mr. Nelson McClain and wife ; Misses.
Annie Dorsey, Beatrice Tyson, Rose
Tyson, Lottie Seltzer, May Long, Stella
Lung, Sarah Lawrence, Geneveive

Weaver, Edith Worthen, Mary Worth-

en, Ada Wagner, Stella Hemler, Addle
Peddicord, Geneveive Lingg, Louise

McNulty, Messrs. Joseph Kreitz, Will-

iam Watkins, Harry Stout, Isaac

Gel wicks, Joseph Ilernler, George Hun-
ter, George Eckenrode, Charles Ecken-
rode, Bernard Eckenrode, Donald For-

bes, Edw. Weaver, Ernest Weaver,

Harry Fox, Ierwrence Shorb, Joseph
Peddicord, Charles Geieelman, Robert

Taney, Lawrence Dielman and George

Worthen.
The ball-room was a brilliant sight

with so many and graceful maids glid-

ing like fairies through tire mazy dance.
At 2 o'clock the company bid farewell
to their charming little hostess anti

went to their homes, taking with them

many pleasant memories never to be
forgotten.

-

CATAR All AND HAT FEVER.

Liquid Cream Balm is becoming quite

as popular in many localities as Ely's

Cream Balm solid. It is prepared for
use in atomizers, and is highly prized
by those who have been accustomed to
call upon physicians for such a treat-
ment. Many physicians are using anti
prescribing it. All the medical proper-

ties of the celebrated Cream Balm are

contained in the Liquid form, which is
75 eta. including a spraying tube. All
druggists, or by marl. Ely Brothers,

56 Warren St., New York.

Two Manual Pipe Organ for sale. Call
at Mr. F. W. Lansinger's residence,
Emmirsburg, where you may examine
the instrument. Jan. 1t3-4ts

- -  

Senator Wellington has introduced in
the Senate a resolution limiting private
fortunes to $10,000,000.

Many School Children are Sickly.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
Used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children's
Home, New York, Break up cold in 24 hours,
cure Feverishness, Headache, Stomach Troubles
Teething Disorders, and Destroy Worms. At
all Drnggists, 25 etc. Sample mailed FREE.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

SALE REGISTER.

March 10, at 10 a. in., Isaac Kelly will at his
- residence on Vincent Sebold's farm, *4 miles
south of Enamitslaufg, near Mt. St. Mary's Col-
lege. 2 horses. 3 cows, 3 shoats, farming imple-
ments and household furniture. H. F. Maxell,
Anct,

March 13, at 11 a. m.. John 8. Hollinger will sell
at his residence at Bell's Mill, on the Waynes-
boro pike, 17 horses and colts, 14 head cattle,
hogs and farming implements. Jas. oaldwett
auct.

March 18, at 10 a. m., William F, maxeli will
sell at public sale at his restdenee on A. H.
Maxell's farm on the Tancytown road. 2 miles
east of Emmitsburg, 5 head horses and mules,
17 head of cattle 19 hogs. farming implements
and household goods. Wm. T. Smith, .kuct.

March 21, at 10 a. m.. Cameron F. Older will sell
at his residence near Tom's Creek Meeting
House, 3 miles southeast of Emmitsburg. 5
horses and mules, 5 mild' cows, 30 hogs and
shoata, farming implements and household
furniture.. J. N. 0. Smith, anct

March 26, at 10.a m., John P. Moser will sell at
his residence, about 2 miles southeast of Em-
mitsburg. near the Brueeville road, horses,
catttie, hogs, farming im_plements, household
and kitchen furniture. W. T. *mitt, auct.,

A COLORED YOUTH. INVENTS RAIL-

ROAD SIGNAL

John Johnson, a young colored man

employed by Mr. James Houck, resid-

ing a few miles north of Fredeeick, is

the inventor of an electrical appliance

for use on railroads, the adoption of

which, he believes, would greatly lessen

-the danger of collisions. The appliance

is called by the inventor an automatic

railroad signal. It is designed to be

attached to the railroad tracks to signal

trains when two are on the same track.

The appliance can he adjusted for any

distance and by means of an indicator

in the engine of a train will notify the

engineer of the presence of another

train upon the track anti how far dis-

tant it is. It has been tested by mak-

ing an attachment to the Northern
Central track at Harmony Grove, by

which it was possible, at a distance of

three miles, to tell the exact time a

train left the station at that point.
The inventor is in son of Chas. John-

son and was born on Feb. 1, 1876, near

Mount Pleasant, this county. For

some years he attended a public school,

but apart from the knowledge gained

by careful reading of such books upon

the subject as he hat been able to secure
he is, as regards electricity self taught.

He has for a number of years been an

entlinaiastic student of electricity and

bas, by constant experiments, acquir-

ed a thorough knowledge of the science.

His inveritive faculty is not, however,

limited to the field of electricity. He

is also a student of mechanics, and some

years ago invented a lima-bean huller,

which was patened and used with suc-

cess.

JUDGE TANEY'S GRAVE

When the Jesuit priests decided near-

ly three years ago to abandon the Novi-

tiate at Frederick to move to New York

they had the remains of all the dead

who had been buried in their grounds

for a century removed to St. John's
Catholic Cemetery, on the eastern sub-

urbs of the city. The remains of Chief

Justice Roger Brook Taney, which were

buried thereOctober 7, 1864, as well as

his mother, were disinterred and plac-

ed in strong oak coffins and relented in

St. John's Cemetery. The graves of the

Chief Justice and his mother occupy

the most beautiful place in the

cemetery. They are in the cen-

tre of the gromoi, on a natural eleym

tion, in a large circular plot, toward

which all the walks converge. The

graves are walled and the caskets are

covered with large slabs about aye feet

beneath the surface. On theee slabs

was placed a solid bed of crushed stone

anti cement, to furnesh a firm founda-

tion for any monument which nray be

placed on it in the future.
Judge Taney died in Washington, D.

C , October 4, 1861, 23 years after the

confirmation of his appointment as

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of

the United States, and, in compliance

with his expressed wish, his body

was brought to Frederick and buried

beside the grave of his nrother. As his

grave was uninarked by any appropriate

tablet, in 1870 Gen. John M. Coale anti

Judge Richard II. Marshall had it cov-

ered wit hi a marble slab, which has been

placed over the now grave.

Wash Day. Mother scalds her hands.

Baby plays with fire and gets burned.

What a time. There is where 'Victor

Liniment is needed. Excellent for

Scalds and Burns.
•

FOUL PLAY SUSPECTED,

Patrick Duckett, an aged colored man,
is lodged in Marlboro Jail on suspicion

of having killed his brother, Thomas

Duckett, who was residing with Patrick
and died on the night of January 19
and was euried on the 22d. The re-
mains were exhumed and a coroner's
inquest and autopsy were held. The
jury consisted of the following : Josiaa
Hawkins, Johu E. Mudd, R. %V. Bean,
J. H. Roberts, Stanislaus Wood. Wil-
liam II. Young, C. E. Wade, F. S.

Barnes, J. G. Roberts, Samuel Hawkins,

0. W. Berry and M. C. Berry, Judge
Robertson acted as coroner. The autop-

sy was conducted by Dr. T. S. Owen,
who found a cut over the forehead
about one and a half inches long and a

clot of bleed on the brain directly under
the cut. The verdict was that death
resulted from a blow with some un-
known object inflicted by Patrick Duck-
ett, which produced concussson of the
brain and a clot of blood thereon. The
testimony of the accused was perhaps
the most damaging, he pretending to
know not even the day his brother
died. All his testimony was contradic-
tory. Thomas Duckett had been sick

for a considerable time and was not
able to do any work. He drew an $18
pension (rota the country.

ADAMS COUNTY ROMANCE

Littlestown citizens have been afford-
ed a romance. Miss Emma Snyder,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Snyder, of near that town, sold an egg
marked, "The person receiving this
will please write Miss Emma Snyder,
Littlestown, Pa." Thia was some years
ago. Thomas Norwood, a commission
merchant of Baltimore, got the egg and
there soon sprang up a correspondence
between the two that before long ripen-
ed into a case of true love. The vigils
of the lover finally culminated in the
uniting the two in the holy bands of
wedlock in Baltimore city on Sunday,
Jan. 25th.—Geteyeleurg News.

VERY' CHURCH or institution arm p.
ported by voluntary contribution will.•
be given a liberal quantity of the Long-
man & Martinez Pure Paints whenever
they paint.
NOTE: Have done so fer twenty-seven
years. Sales: Tens of millions of gal-
lons ; painted nearly two million houses
under guarantee to repaint if not satis_
factory : The paint wears for periods
up to eighteen years. Linseed Oil must
be added to the paint, (done in two
minutes). Actual cost then about $1.25
a gallon. Samples free. Sold by our
Agent, T. E. Zimmerman,

DR. FAIRFAX SCHLEY DEAD.

He Died Sudtleely After An Attack Of Gas-
tritis,

Dr. FeirfaxSchley, one of the

best known citizens of Fredericx,

died suddenly at his home at 5.28

o'clock last Sunday afternoon of

gaetritie, aged 79 years. Except for a

slight cold, he was in -his usual health

when be -retired Saturday night. Sun-

day morning a-bout 4 o'clock Inc was at-

tacked with heart failure. He rallied

however, and ate supper at 5 o'clock

but soon after he took the meal he grew

worse anti weaker until he expired.

He was born October 11, 1823, and

was a son of Henry Schley, who in 1814

entered the Federal service as an adju-

tant in a Maryland regiment, and par-

ticipated in the battles of Bladensburg

and North Point. His maternal grand-

mother, Elizabeth Hanson, of Kent

county, was related to .Yohn Hanson,

president of the Continental Congress

of 1781, whose statue was erected in the
Hall of Fame in Washington last Satur•

(lay. When a young man he studied
medicine under the late Dr. William
Tyler, and afterward attended the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania and the Uni-
vercity of Maryland, graduating from
the latter in 1847. He practiced hie
profession until 1855, when, owing
to ill-health he abandoned it. Ile then
engaged in the drug trade, which he
conducted successfully for 20 years,
retiring in 1876, when he turned his
busineee over to his son.
In 1817 he married Miss Ann R.,

daughter of Christian Steiner. She died
in 1896. lie wae director of The Mary-
land School for the Deaf and Dumb for
many years, and on the death of Wil-
liam R. Barry he became president of
the board on directors. He was a di-
rector of the Central National Bank for
many years, a trustee and president of
Frederick College, and for seine years
was president of the Frederick County
Agricultural Society. He was a staunch
Republican, hut never held any politic-
al office. He was connected with many
public charities and devoted much of
Ida time to assisting the needy. His
graat-great-grand-father came from the
Palatinate in Germany in 1740, and in
1745 erected the first house in Frederick
He leaves one son, Dr. Steiner ?Schley,
and two danehtere, Mrs. William II.
Miller and Miss Agnes Schley, lie was
an uncle of Dr. Bernard C. Steiner,
librarian of the Enoch Pratt Library,
and a first cousin of Admiral Winfield
S. Schley.

ROBBERS IN CRISFIELD

For the past week Crisfield has been
troubled with what appears to he an or-
ganized band of robbers. Everybody
is now locking doors and windows and
sleeping with guns under pillows. Cris-
field has hitherto been practically im-
mune from housebreaking. -Heretofore
citizens have never thought of locking
doors or windows, and the robbers have
bad free access to nearly all the homes.
The first house to which the robbers
gave their attention was that of L. C.
Quinn, of the Crisfield Times, Mr.
Quinn heard them, however, and seiz-
ing hie shotgun tried to get a flying shot
at his visitors, but they made their es•
cape rip an alley.
Mrs Sallie Patterson, on Main street,

was awakened by hearing someone in
her room. She thought it was her
mother and asked what she wanted.
The robber held a lantern over her head
80 she could not distinguish his features
and told her in a soft voice not to be
alarmed, as lie had all the plunder he
vra nted, anti was goism downstairs. Mrs.
Patterson rushed into the room of her
mother and stayed there until morning
in great alarm.
Another house visited Was that of Ely

Furniss, on Main street. The burglars
made only a short call there, as Mr.
Furnies, hearing the shrieks of his
children, seized his gun and a lcrop and
went hunting for the intruder. The
burglars gained an entrance into this
11011R8 by climbing through an open

nd
The night prowlers then went to the

house of Moses i I SOD, where they en-
cnred several dollars in money and some
valuables. The houses of Willienn A.
Daugherty and William Hickman, on
Main street, were visited in turn, where
they made good hauls. It is stated that
the robbers unlockea all the doors in
Mr Daugherty's house. Two toy banks
of his children and all his pocket money
were taken.
Thus far no arrests have been made,

hut the police are using every effort to
discover the robbers.—Sen.

  - _
One Minute Cough Cure gives relief

in one minute, because it kills the mi-
crobe whiCh tickles the mucous mem-
brane, causing the cough, and at the
same time clears the phlegm, draws

out the inflammation and heals and

soothes the effected parts. One Minute

Cough Cure strengthens the lungs,

wards off pneumonia and is R harmless
and never failing cure in all curable
cases of Coughs, Colds and Croup. One
Minute Cough Cure is pleasant to take,

harmless and good alike for young and
old. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

The Maryland Geological Survey is
now ready to distribute comprehensive
reports on the physical features of Gar-
rett and Cecil counties, upon the pre-
paration of which its experts have been
engaged for several years past. The
two volumes include complete discus-
sions of the land-surface features and
geology of the two comities ; their min-
eral resources, agricultural cmditions
and possibilities; forestry, water-power,
applied and unapplied ; magnetic con-
ditions effecting the work of surveyors;
their climate ; and nmeh other infor-
mation likely to be sought by persons
who may consider the establishment,
of homes or the investment of capital
in either of the counties or by any one
who is generally interested in Maryland
and its development. Each book is a
large octavo volume, the text, beirig,
copiously illustrated by photo-engrav-
ings. Together they add two numbers
to the series of county reports original-
ly projected by the State Survey, Al-
legany being the only other county
completed so far. Any resident of the
State wishing the county reports is en-
titled to receive. a free copy uprin appli•
cation to the Director of the Maryland
Geological Survey at his office in Haiti-
move. If sent by mail or express the
postage or packing charge amounts to
20 cents.

BUY IT NOW.

Do not weit until your or some of your
family are sick nigh unto death, and
then send foe Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Reined)', but
buy it now and be prepared for an
emergency. It is the one remedy that
can a'..ways be depended upon in the
most severe and dangerous oases. For
sale by T. E. Zitarnernea,ns Pruggist.

Get the Most
Out of Your Food
You don't and can't if your atomach

is weak. A weak stomach does not di-

gest all that if- ordinarily taken into it.

It gets tired easily, and what it fails to
digest is wasted.
Among the signs of a weal Stomach

are uneasiness after eating, fits of ner-
vous headache, and disagreeable-belch-
ing.
"I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla at

different limes for stomach troubles, and a
run down condition of the system, and have
been greatly benefited by its use. I would
not be without it in my faintly. I am trou-
bled especially in summer with weak stom-
ach and nausea and find Hood's Sarsaparilla
Invaluable." E. BeHrcrimeri, W.Chester, Pa.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Strengthen and tone the stomach and
the whole digestive system.

RECEIVER ASKED.

A petition has been filed in the office
of the clerk of the Circuit Court for

Garrett county asking for the appoint-

ment of a receiver or receivers for the

American Angora Goat Compaay of
Garrett County.
A herd of goats which was pnrchaeed

at Kansas City, Mo., early last spring
consisted of about 550 head arta cost in
the neighborhood of $3,500, anti were
taken out to the Herrington Manor
farm, about five miles northwest of Oaa--
land, and there pastured. Soon after-
ward disease broke out among them. In
addition to this they fell to eating laurel,

crab apples and acorns, which resulted

in the death of nearly half the original

Inert). About 200 kids were born and

nearly all of them have since died.

Those interested in the enterprise are

several of the ieading citizens of Oak.

land anti include Mr. 0.8. Hamill, Mr.

D. E. °Mitt, Mr. J. T. Mitchell and
othcrs.--aaren.

TENDENCY OF THE TI M Es

The tendency of medical science is

toward preventive measures. The best

thought of the world is being given to

the subject. It is easier and better to

prevent than to cure. It has been fully

demonstrated that pneumonia, one of

the most dangerous diseases that med:-

cal tnen have to contend with, can be

prevented by the use of Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy. Pneumonia always

results from a cold or from an attack of

influenza (erip), and it has been observ-

ed that this remedy counteracts any

tendency of these diseases toward

pneumonia. This has been fully protein
in many thousands of cases in which

this remedy has been used during the

great prevalence of colds anti grip in re-

cent years, and can be relied upon with

implicit confidence. Pneumonia often

results from a slight cold when no dim.

ger is apprelienied until it is suddenly

discovered that there is fever and diffi-

culty in breathing anti pains in the

chest, then it is announced that the pa-

tient has pneumonia. Be on the safe side

and take Chamberlain's Cough Remedy

as soon as the cold is contracted. It.

always cures. For sale by T. E. Zim-

merman, Druggist.

PEA D IN HIS fluor-iv

Mr. Charles Crawford, of New Wind-

sor, Carroll county, was found dead in

his buggy near Linwood early Tuesday

morning. When found one foot was
fast under the buggy seat and his body

hanging over the side with his head'

near the ground. Mr. Crawford con-

ducted a livery stable in New Windsor. •
and Tuesday afternoon had taken a
traveling salesman to Johnsville. He
returned by way of Union Bridge and
was apparently well when Inc left there.

There were no marks of violence on his

body and the supposition is that he wee
attacked with paralysis, and in attemp-

ting to get out of the buggy fell and was

unable to help himself. He leaves P.

widow, who is a grandtimehter of tli,

late James Devilbies, of Uniontown des-

trict, and two young children. lie wins

a brother of Sheriff Albert Crawford, of

Carroll crunty.
•

CASTOR IA
For Infants and ChAdren.

Tho KW You Hoye kap Bought
Bears the

Signature of

FREDERICK GAS COMPANY

The Frederick Gas Company was or.

genized Jan. 30 with a capital stock of

$150,000. The directors are State Sen-

ator Jacob Rohrback, Charles Werthei•

rner and Edwin C. Markell, of Freders

ick ; Francis K. Carey and Richard C.

Congdon, of Baltimore ; Albert B.

Beadle and Charles L. Serrill, of Phila-
delphia. The directors elected offieerit
as follows : Jacob Rehrback, president
and general manager ; Chas. L. Serrill„

secretary and treasurer, and Richard C,

Congdon, resident manager.

The company recently purchased the

Isabella flits Works, which they will r!,-

construct and enlarge sufficient ly to erip-

ply the demand of Illuminating anti

fuel gas. When the weather permits tt.

number of large mains will be laid

through the principal street of Freder-

ick, and also in the new sections. The

officers of the company state they wiii

expend over $25,000 this spring in lay-

ing mains and properly equiping the

plant.

is 16 ounces of pure
coffee to the pound.
Coated Coffees are
only about n4 ounces
of coffee and two
ounces of eggs,
glue, etc., of no
vatue- to, you, but
money in the pocket
of the roaster.
The Sealed package Insures unl-rum quality an4 Icealuxusa,
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MAPLE SUGAR MAKING.

An 0110 Camp With a Modern Sugar
House and Outdt.

With maple sugar making time come
aolded labor, profit and pie:tames to
the farmer and his household in the

sections where this special industry is

pursued. The cuts from American Ag-
riculturist .show a modern "plant" for

this purpose. It is on the farm of a

Young Ohioan who started as proprietor

MODERN OHIO MAPLE SUGAR HOUSE.

and manager for lihnself at sixteen
years of age on 200 acres, and it is
among the many substantial improve-

ments which he has effected in a few

years in addition to managing his farm
successfully.
When the picture was taken, the

tankroom was not completed. • The

main house is 16 by 36 feet, 12 feet
high, with sirup and packing room in
front, 12 by 16 feet, with room for sap
pails directly above. These rooms are
celled with a tight partition between
the evaporator room, except doors, and
therefore exclude all steam from the
tins stored in them.
The home is built on a side 1;111, so

that sap can be drawn from gathering

/6 Feet

-11rOVIe-

36 Peer

GROUND Praia GP anotaan. Rousso

wagon or sled to stoee tank, there to
evaporator without any pumping or
handling. The camp consists of 1,000
sugar maples, a large proportion being
thrifty second growth, set in orchard

style about forty years ago by the fa-
ther of this young than. The work in
this camp is usually done by three
.,_nen, except during a very large and
Lan; run, when a little extra help has
to be Used. The income from tho
sugar and sirup products adds ma-
terially to the revenues of the 'farm.
The balance of the farm is devoted to
dairying.

Onion Lore.

No more red onions for me. Nobody

seems to want them, and they are a

drug in the market, while the demand

is brisk for yellow onions. I shall plant

no more pink Prizetakers. Yellow ones
are good enough for me.
The imported Spanish onion is quite

subject to the attacks of black rot fun-

gus, and a large proportion of the bulbs

brought to this country are spoiled for

use by it. The Gibraltar onion has the

same weakness. Evidently it is of the

same blood. 'The only thing we can do

is to sell and use these large onions as

soon as possible after harvesting.
A reader asks for some hints on how

to grow onions. Ifs a big subject, too

1n.g to give many details. Try the new

onion culture. Get a little seed of Prize-

taker or Gibraltar and sow as early as

possible in it box in the house or in a

hotbed outdoors, making rows one and

a half or two inches apart and sowing

the seed rather thickly, say at the rate

of one ounce to twelve,aquare feet of

bed. Push the growth all you dare to,

and cut off one-third of the tops when

top heavy. Then plant out in good soil

in early spring, with three or four inch-
es space betWeeu each two plants in
the rows and the rows fourteen or fif-
teen inches apart. If this is followed,
you will be liable to grow very large,

fine bulbs.-T. Greiner in Farm and
Fireside.

How 3inch Floor Spnee to a Hen?

IT is a matter of great importance to
know how Many hens can be kept in
one pen and at a profit. There is quite
a general opinion that hens which are
allowed to roam at will or have spa-
cious yards do best in flocks of forty to
forty-five and on being confined to win-

• ter quarters should have about ten
aquare feet for each hen. From actual
tests this has proved about right. They
;May be confined closer if they have a
scratching shed where they can run in
bright weather. This may be made
open to the south and annexed to the
henhouse, and it would be better if
such shed or apartment were closed,
with plenty of glass on the south side.
rills apartment need not be as warm
as the regular houee. Mine is of plain
boards put on up and down and cracks
battened. It has two large windows

with a door, which can be left open
nn fine whiter days so the hens can en-
joy a good warm sun bath. The win-
dows should be arranged with curtains
ao close cold nights. Most of the feed-
•jug is done in the scratching pens in
a litter of chaff or straw.-Cor. Ameri-
esn Agriculturist.

- Sheep are fed for a double purpose,

wool nml mutton. Don't make the mis-
-ike of feeding for mutton and starv-

;ag , for wool. Good wool requires uni-
iarm feeding.

OdeS. plants are a ffected by cluoro-
eel ei het as animals are. The sensi-
eve !dent loses its irritability in or
•au.d with chloroform vapor.

eg0 wonian'io love some men is like
floWer into a sepuleher.-Hase-

earl,
afSe
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Interesting Pointers About Building

and Managing Frames.

Venous forms of shutters or protect-

orator hotbeds have their relative con-

.venieuce and excellence, but all are

common in one respect, and that is in

shutting out light. Even the light of a

moonlight night is of value in .plant

growth, but not only must this be shut

out, but also the twilight of the after-

noon and two or more hours of frosty

'sunlight in cold mornings. This, added

to cloudy days, leaves only an average

of seven or eight hours of good light iv

every twenty-four in March, although

tlie days average nearly twelve hours.

Added to this are the constant care re-

quired, the lifting on and off of covers

and the changing of amount of ventila-

tion several times a day. In fact, a hot-

bed requires about as much looking

.after as a nursing infant if one would

have uninterrupted and healthy plant

growth. For this reason busy middle

class people and farmers who do not

as a rule keep a gardener cannot afford

to run a hotbed, because the time need

ed is too valuable to spend on it. This

shuts out many from enjoying fresh,

early relishes and vegetables.
"I know of no more serious annoy-

mice as well as hindrance to best re-

sults than the difficulty of airing the

common hotbed. After several cloudy,

cold days and a large amount of con-

fienment beneath opaque clutters the

sun bursts out suddenly some morning

for a twelve hours' ramble throtigh an
unclouded sky. The plants are drawn

and soft and dripping with moisture,

and it is absolutely necessary to have

air or everything will cook. The only

way is to tip the sash more or less and

admit big volumes of outside air direct,

untempered in the least until it strikes

the shrinking plants.
Mr. L. B. Pierce thinks he has solved

some of these difficulties and found a

remedy in a form of construction which

be illustrates and explains in Country

Gentleman,. the sketch showing a dou-

ble sash arrangement in north and

south elevations. E I` is the ground

surface, in which is set the ordinary

frame to be filled with manure. This

may be of rough lumber, the only re-

quirements being true corners and a

neatly dressed top edge. On this I
would fit a neatly constructed frame

five or six inches high, divided at every

- 1

• -  --- -

IMPROVED HOTBED CONSTRUCTION.

(A 13, top sash; C D, inner sash; E F,
ground line. Arrows indicate air circu-

lation. Sashes may be three inches

sash intersection With an inch board

of the same width as the outside frame.
Either end and the south side should

loe entire boards, while the north side

must be of two pieces separated the
thickness of an ordinary sash, say one
end a half inches. Cleats an inch wide
may be nailed upon the inside of the
divisions and at the ends near the bot-

tom of this upper frame, so that the
sashes may be slid in from the north
until they strike the south side, where
a: thin cleat may also be nailed, mak-
ing sure that it is a trifle below the
side cleats, so as to slide clear.
The frame being constructed so as to

be covered with an ordinary sash, or
six feet from outside to outside, the
sashes slid in (C D) will project two
Inches at the north end, but as the
sash end IS usually nearly three inches
Wide there will be no opening. By
laying other sashes (A B) on top of
the frame we shall have a thoroughly
protected bed, with a space of warm
air between two transparent cover-

ings. These may remain on night and

day in very cool weather, and if de-
sirable the upper sash may be removed
In warm weather. However, my _ex-
perience la using glass covered beds
inside of greenhouses goes to show '
that enough light is admitted through
two thicknesses of glass to answer all
purposes, provided the glass is kept
clean, which, however, is impossible
when both coverings of glass are set
fixedly in one sash, a frequent practice
in high latitudes. •
A hot bed constructed as in the illus-

tration is liot only protected from rap-
id changes of outside temperature, but
has rare ventilating facilities. By
drawing out the inner sash two inches
there is an opening the thickness of
the sash bars, but mainly below,
amounting to about three-quarters of
an inch at the north side and an open-
ing of two inches next the south side
at the other end of the SRMO sash."
Now slide the upper sash down to the
south a couple of inches, leaving an
opening on top of the north end, and
outside air is admitted, which passes

over the surface of the warm inner

sash, drops below at the south end

and finds its way out at the north end,

the well known laws of air circulation
doing the business. There is thus a
constant circulation of tempered air.
This wheel within a wheel or house

of glass Inside a greenhouse is no new

discovery, but its application to hot-

bed construction will, I believe, help
those unfortunate enough to have to
depend on the uncertainties of fer-
menting manure and the fickle Febru-
ary and March sun.

The Honeybee Holds the Patent.

The honeybee still holds the patent

royal on combmaking. The most that
man has been able to do in this direc-

tion is to furnish the base or pattern

for the bees to build on, which is
called a starter. starters are made by
running thin sheets of plain wax

through embossed rollers, and they

form the base of the combs. Ex-

Change.
•

"But you don't think he's mercenary,
oa pa i"
"Why, yes, I do. Fin afraid he re-

a9reals marriage as a get rich quick
schenie!"-Pnck.

No C parit4on.

First Boy-My mommit belongs to
one of the ii at
Second Bey-Pooh! Thafs nothing.

Mine -leslongs to one of the last fami-
lies.-Life.

Beare the
Sianatura

at

The Kind 'fad Rya Mwetu•ot
•

POULTRY POINTERS.

Large roosters with small hens is a

very poor combination.

Scalded milk .and cooked rice will

often stop diarrhea in fowls.

Indigestion, one of the worst diseases

among poultry, is often caused by sour,
moldy food.

Eggs -intended to be hatched in an in-
cubator should never be allowed to be-
come chilled.

In order to have poultry tender and
juicy they must be fattened quickly.

Two weeks of good feeding .are usually
aufficleet.

Use plenty of lime in the poultry

house. It will kill lice, is a good dis-
infectant. will purify the air, it de-
stroys vermin and prevents .gapes.

One of the best ways of feeding oats
to poultry is toe put them in a tub at
night. pour - scalding water over them,

let them stand until morning and feed
them warm.

When the fowls are closely confined

or when the ground is covered with
snow, they must have bulky food. Cut
clover hay well steamed is goodi, as

are also cabbage leaves.

Some of Burns' Phrases.

Here are a few specimens of Burns'

happy phrases: "The best laid schemes
of mice and men, gang raft agley:" "The

i'enr of hell -'a- the hangman's whip, to
bend the wretch In order;" "Bat pleas-

ures arc like poppies spread; you
the flower, its bLeara is shed;" "On,
wad aome power the gaftie gie es to
see ourselves as ithers ace US:" "Man's
inhumanity to man makes coundeae
thousands mourn:" "Nursing her wrath
to keep it warm:" "The mirth and fun
orew fast end furious:" "What's (lone
we partly may compute. but know not
what's resisted;" "Princes and lords

am! hut Cho Iirt-ath of hings;" "The

ran!: is hitt the g.tlir:-;a Ftamp; a man's

•t _sr t11:1-." •

Love Above Par.

Towne - Poor fellow! Lie certainly
does love her for all he's worth.
Browne - Ile loved her even MOTO

than that today.
Towne-How do you mean?
'Browne - lie sent her a. ten dollar
bunch of roses nod borrowed the price
from me.-Philadelphia Press.

Men are like sandwiches - there'a
nothing in some of them, and the more
there is in others the worse they are.-
Chicago News.

Th

Is sure to

filyE

Satisfietion

'LY S II BALM
'Yew Bell (Slit'

Iteleanses, soothes and

.te,[159.11.e. It eel...-.
,W.1111 0
Wiv a C 1.1)

11,:ol quirky. It
i i-'- Is the 111 eit:Lra iii•

and Fut; I ;-
lir he snail : irirul Size I s yeI'
ELY 11 ROTHE:11S, 56 ll'orrin Stye. t New York

- - -

;:itt7'se-

rireisa‘."

lttV,-- Ida. M. Saycler,
Treasurer of tho

Brooklyn East Had Art Club.

"If women would pay more attention to
their health we would have more happy
wives, mothers and daughters, and if they
would observe results they would find
that the doctors' prescriptions do net
perform the many cures they are given
credit for.

"In ceasulting with my druggist he ad.
vised MeEiree's Wine of Cardin and Thed.
iord's Black-Draught, and so I took it and
have every reason ta thank him for a new
life opened• to me with restored health,
and it only took three months to cure me."

Wine of Cardui is a regulator of the
menstrual functions and is a most as-
tonishing tonic for women. It cures
scanty, suppressed, too frequent, irreg-
ular and painful menstruation, falling
of the womb, whites and flooding. It
is helpful when approaching Woman.-
hood, during pregnancy, after child-
birth and in change of life. It fre-
quently brings a dear baby to homes
that have been barren for years. All
druggist; have $1.00 bottles of Wine
of Cardui.
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raper Sacks

r.• sate NH.' 1,, f.T r:e• E.:Uppers in mein
il tilts i..till,e411? l'(•" q1S "II eue'l sack

toe 1_515,wecii,

S PAPER MEAT SACY.

7
....,Iti..411,40.7 NEVER .1:04"(11.3 

ittmlwia,74

Say CATARRH

(
Sbt 49, 

Y::tilis IS AWFUL!

7.

As soon as your ine,t is smoked, in the earl
SD9111,.., before the blow or skipper fly puts in an tip•
pearance, place your meat in the sack, following the
simple directions plairilv printed on each its, ai ii
you can rest assured that you will not be twilit,' eil
With WOrrOS DI your meat.
"Peerless" Paper Meat Sacks are made from a

specially prepared, very tough, phable, strong, Woae-
grained, heavy paper, With our perfect 'Pest less"
tan Min
' 

which is air and water ticlit. and with care
Can be irscil tor several years. They arc made ic
three sizes to suit all sizes of meat, mot
sea 5 cents apiece, according to size. The hi -vi- or
5 cent size take the hams and shoulders or
wet-nit Mg (live weight) from 350 to 1;0 pounds, ;;c.
cording to how the meat is trimmed; medium or
emit size from 290 to 3:',11 pounds and the small or 3
cent size from 115 to 2110 pounds.
A fair trial will fully sustain every claim for our

aacks, arid We feel that where once ueed they will
become a household liceessitk•

C.:if-Ask your groeer for [helm
Pri^e 3,4 and 5 cents apiece, according to siza.

31ANUFACTUEED ONLY 111"I'llE

Great Southern Ptg. et. Mfg. Co,
•FILEHE BICH, MD.

PNEUMONIA -
follows a cold, but never follows the use 8f

It stops the cough and heals the lungs
and prevents a cold from settling on your
lungs and resulting in Pneumonia, Pleurisy,
or Consumption.

You are in no danger of serious results if
FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR is taken,
as it soothes and heals the inflamed air pas-
sages and the cough disappears.

Be sure and get FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR, as preparations
containing opiates stop the cough temporarily by paralyzing the nerves
in the throat and leave the germs of serious lung trouble and you get
one cold on another because the first one was not cured perfectly.

Saved far Life From Pneumonia.

"My- wife had a severe attack of Pneumonia which

Pollowed a severe attack of La Grippe and I believe
that FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR saved her life,'
writes James Coffee, of Raymond, Missouri.

Dr. C. J. Bishop, Agnew, Mich:, writes: "I have
used FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR in three very

severe cases of Pneumonia with good results in every

case,"

Cured When Very Low With Pneumonia.

J. W. Bryan, of Lowder, Ill., writes: "My little
boy was very low with Pneumonia. Unknown to

the doctor we gave him FOLEY'S HONEY AND
TAR. The result was magical and puzzled the

doctor, as it immediately stopped the racking cough

and he quickly recovered."

Three S2zos, 25e, .30a arid $1-CO

The 50-cent size contains 2 1-2 times as much as the
small size, and the $1.co size almost 6- times as much.

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED Br

T. E. ZIMMERMAN & CO.

Price . 1 Cent !,
rFlIE SUN
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AND CAN DE '1t.D OF EVERY
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can get TUE SUN by mail for one cent a copy..

The Sun ati Cent
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Tire Sulesspecial corcespoedentstbrotighout the
Uiiiii'd States. as well an in Europe, (Thins. South
Afro:41..11;e pineo Porto Rico, Cuba :aid in
every miler part of the world make it the greatrat
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Its Washington an, New Turk humans are

Attsqlg tile Irest In the United States, and give
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TIRE Mc is the best type of a newspaper, mor-
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Paltimore aid

Emmitsburg Rail Road.

TIME TABLE.

On and after Sept. 28, 1902, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. in. and

2.53 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.

and 3.23 and 3.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.39 a. m.

and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m.,itrnivingat

Emmitsbnrg at 8.56 and 11.09 a.

m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. m. -

WM. A. HIMES, Pres't.

Redd Illysiteces!n CUP°
Ctigests what yea est
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  9 50445
  115 14 35
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  10 1446 07
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540 9 5/ 5 44
  9 141 ....
511 9 1315 13

844 ...

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.

Leave Hageistown for Shippensburg and In-
termediate Stations at 11 05 a, m. anti 7.110 p.

For chanmerourg 6.30 a.m. Leave Sid ppe
nsburg

or Hagerstown and Intermediate Stakons at

.40 a. m• and 2.55 p. in. Leave chamberseurg

.45 p.
Trains N'ia Altenwald Cut-OH

Leave IlegerstOwn for Chambersburg andtermediate Stations at 3.20 p..M.
Leave chaninerehurg for Hagerstown and ina

termediate Stations at 7.43 p.

Leave Rocky rodue for Emmitshurg at 8.26 and
10.39 a. m. and 3.31 and 6.34 p. flu, Lcave E,-tnits-

burg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00 a. in. and-

2.15 and 4.50 p. in.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at S 35.9.15 and ,

10.405. tn. anti 4.46 am' 6.30 p. m. Leave Bruce-

ville for Columbia Littlest-own and 'raueytows

at 9.47 a, tn. and 3.45 tn.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at T.ro a.m. and

3.11e and 4.15 p. m.

Connections at Cherry Bon, IT7 Va

B. 5 0, passenger trains leave Cherry lien for

Cumberlano and Intermediate points, daily, at

Q.5.5 ft. in.; Chicago Express, daily, at 1.14 p. at, ;

Chicago Express, daily, at 8.54 p. in.
*Daily. All others daily, exeeig. Sunday.

F. S LANDSTREET, B. TT. GRISWOLD,

vice-Prea't &Gen'l Manager Geu'l Pass. Agent.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

•

HAVE your Watches. Clocks and Jews
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who, war-
rants the same, and has always on , hend ma
large stock of watches,elocks,jewelry and

silverware.

Foley's Honey and Tar
for childrer,safe.se, .A!!-; opiate,

SI.GO A YEAR IN ADVANCE
GO CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS,

No subscription will be received for

less than six months, and no pipes

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option ot

the Editor.

DVERTISIN G
AT LOW RATES

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the

prompt execution of all kinds of Plaia
and Ornamental Job Printing
sub as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill
Heads, in all colors, etc. Special

efforts will be made to accommodate
Loth inp Ind quality of work. Orders

front distance will receive prompt attention

SALE 1.1..ILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

0 I

W, H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub
Fur t.**1.06 1V-4d Sy-0cm,

'1131 j

Eugene
Field's

Views on Ambition and Dys•
pepsia,

"Dyspepsia," wrot::,- Eugene Field,
"often incapacitates a man for endeavor

and sometimes extinguishes the fire of-

ambition." Though great despite his

complaint Field suffered from indiges-
tion all his life. A weak, tired stomach

can't digest your food. It needs

rest. You can only rest it by the use
of a Preparation like Kodol, which res

lieves it of work by digesting your food.-

Rest soon restores it to its 'Normal tone.

Strengthening,
Satisfying,

Envigaratings
Prepared only by E. C. DEWITT& Co., Chicago.
The 51, ho econtains4 times this 641,1.

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY
. -

Circuit t Court.

Chieffiudge-Hon .Jamesmesherry.
A ssociateJtidges-Hon •John C. blotter and

Eton. Jame.s B. Henderson .
State's Attorney-Glenn If. Worthington.
Clerk of the Court -Douglass Ii. Hargett.

Orphan's Court.
a-ridges-Gowen Phiipot, Russell E. Lighter,

Roger Neighbors.
Registei of Wills-Charles E. Saylor.

County Officers. •
County Commisioners-Wm. 11. Blentlinger,

Lewis II. Bowles, John 14. Etzler, James
0. Herne and 0. A. T. Snouffer.
Sheriff-Harvey 14 Leese.
County Trees-Mier-Alexander If. Rarrishurg.
Surveyor-Rufus A. Rimer.
School Commissioners-Samnel Dot row, S.

Tlerman Brien, Charles W. Wright, J. Henry
Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Del ii, noteier cross,

usaa,iiiiia-

raninsttstaprg amatrasat-.

Notary Public-W, II. Troxell.
Justices of the Peace-Benny Stokes, Millard!

F. Sitar,
Registrars-Chas. J. Shuff, E. S. Taney, 11. F.

Xiamen, Jas. B. Elder.

Constables-
School Trustees-Dr. 11. L. anean, 31. F.

Sliuff, Oscar Frailey.

Town Officers.

Burgess-Philip J. Snou
t 'Iv utiouittses.

Hr. Lutheran Church
Pastor-Rev, Charles Reinewaot servieera

3very Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'ciee74
I. in. and 7;30 o'clock pin. Wednosday even
Rig lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Shadily School at
9 o'clock am.

Reformed Church or the Incarnation.
Pastor,Rev. W. C. B. Shulenberger set vices ev-

ery annday morning at 1010 o'clock and every;
other Sunday evenieg at 7:30 o'clock. Sunder
School at 9:20 ceciocat a.111. Midweek service at V
o'clock, Oateehetical class on Saturday after-
noon Si 2 o'clock .

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. David D. Riddle, Morning
3erriee 8( 20:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture:Ord Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 9:15.
o'clock a.m.

St. Joseph's Catholic ellureh.
Pastor-Rev. F. II. O'Domighue, C. Id. First,

Mass 1:00 o'eloeit a: rn.,se,mnil Mass 10 o'clock
a. in,, Veape,s 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday Sohooil
at 2 o'clock p . m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor-Rev, W. L. Orem. Services every

other Sunda y afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer-
eting every other Sunday evening at 7:30

o'clock. S tu.day School at 1:30 o'clock .p.
Class meetitg every other Sunday aftertioun at
3 o'clock.

tiocict ICES.
Ennultsburg Council,No. 63, Jr. 0.1i.A./fir

Council meets every Saterday evening all p.m.
Contiellor, E. F. Springer; %lee-Councilor. c.
Springer: Conduct cr. James eeley ;
Sentine/. -Geo S. Springer: InSide Sertnel, 54.

Whitmore: Recording Secretary, Edear C.
i Moser; Assistant Recordieg Seeretary, II. IL-
Adelsberger ; Financla Seeretary. J. P. Adels-
bereer: Treasurer, Geo. A. Kugler ; (amphor,
N. P. Stansbury: 'trustees. .1. I). Caldwell,.
Geo. S. Springer, E. It, Zimmerman.

Emerald Beneficial Association.
Rev E. J. Quinn. Chaplain; P. P. Barlett,.

P, eside III: Jae. Posimsi Vice-11'9,9(0er+ tiMa
Rosensteel; Peen /1.7"y; A55R181/1111 Set reitry; I 0.
Chrism!!! Jo) at Pl. Sti user, Treneut : James,
Rosensii e! Dartil II. lVetzi 1, Jilin Fr errs (ii
Stewaris; I). W. Stet ter, Illessercer Fritit
me, is the fen/ tl• Sunday of Pftl. i• Tic-nub, its C.
0. noecristeel's Imam, east end of town.'

Mt. St. Mary's Cactihtiloalcn.le llettereleat Aso--

Rev. J. B. Manley, Chaplain; Preddellf.):'
Keepers; V icie-President. Win.Wniter: Ti'eastiren-
John Rosensfeel; Secretaty. Chas, Rekent'ude;
Assistant Secretary. Joseph MeNully, , .
grant-at-Arms. John Shorb ; Sick Visiting Com-
mittee, Wm, Myers, Chairman; denies Resen-
steel, Henry Hopp, John Shot+, Ceorre NVagrvir;

oliDteirre. ctors, .1. E. llor,p, John reddicord,

• Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander, James B. Black ; SerIOT Vice-
C'emmander, George 'I' Eyelet : Jr. Vire-Com-
mander, John H. Mertzer ; Aetitatasit. 'amnei
eiamble •. !torten. ban-rush anilsaiir: Officer of
the Dim Wm. it. Wearer; Officer of the Guard,.
Samuel Wagerman; Surgeon, Abraham Herring.
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelnicke.

Vigilant Hose Company.

hfeets the first Friday evening of each month.
at Firemen's Hall, President, Charles IL Hoke r.
Vice-President, Jas, A. Slagle ;. ffeereta
11. Troxell • Treasurer, .1. H. Stokes ; Capt.
Ed. C. Moser; 1st Lieut., Ilovvard Xi. Rowe; turd
lento Chas. E. Jackson; Chief Nozzleman, W.
E. Ashbaugh ; Hose Director, John Slagle.

Emmitsburg IT'ater Company.

President, I. S. Annan: Vice-President, I. M.
Hotter; Secretary, H. II Zimmerman ;Treasurer,
E. L. Annan, Directors. L. M Motter.

J. Thos, Gelwieks, E. R. Vmmermaa .
CS. Annan, E. L. Rowe C.D. Elebelbergea,

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and

Baltillthro Amgricall.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Tarsus by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

One /dome $  ea.
Daily and Sunday, One Month   .410
Daily, Three Months    .70
Daily and Sunday, Three Months   1 15
Daily, Six Months    1.50
Daily and Sunday, Six Months  2.2d
Daily, One Year  ••• -- •   3.00
With Sunday Edition. One Year  4,59
Sunday Edition. One Year   ....... .... 1.519

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Oheapest and Best FamilyNewspaper

Published.

ONLY ortsrp.: DOLLAR A Y-F:AR
Six Moths, 50 Centh..

THE TIELCS-A-WEEK amenicas is publisheo:
In two tosses, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week la
compact shape. It also contains intoreeting
hal correspondenee, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Department, and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special Teatimes.
See clubbing arrangements in other parts of

paper.
Entered at the postoffiee at Baltimore, MI-

aSseeondelaso matter. April 13,1894.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX AGNUS, Honegger am: Publisher

Arne ricia:c Office,
BALTIMORE, WI/,

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY56.
(.4, EYSTER.

All letterp should be afidressed to ----- -
One Minute Gounh Cure


